A Tradition , A Memory
As the sun rose up over the horizon, the seniors gathered around
for their first activity of the year. The air was filled with excitement
as students shared stories of their summer adventures.
It was a brand new year and a great way to start of a school
tradition that many students had never participated in. The senior
sunrise was a tradition that the 2010 graduating class was fairly
new with . This year, the seniors got to take place in it to have
something to share personally with their other classmates.
"It was exciting being a part of a new tradition," senior Lasondra
Land commented about the parking spots.
"The best thing about both the sunrise and our day of painting
was watching the senior class come together and share the
experience. I enjoyed watching them become part of a new senior
tradition," Mrs . Joyce Gilly said .
New clothes, new tans, and new faces brought talk and laughter
to the beginning of seniors final year at Mooresville High School.
Several new traditions were started with the 2010 graduating class
including painting senior parking spots. Many seniors participated
and showed their school spirit through the power of art.
"I was very excited and I like to paint. I also got to help David
Myrick paint his spot and that was awesome," senior Nick Bailey
shared about the senior spots.
For many years to come, these seniors hope their new tradition
would be passed on so everyone in classes below them can
participate and be able to say they took place in it.
BY: KRISTIN POSEY

2 T\\1 \ E IORS -\BIG.-\.IU.: ·o A.\OREA DCERU, 'GER paused for a piCture while auending
the emor 'unri-.e. It wa~ -.omethmg that ''a fun to participate in with my friend ",Abigail
Duerhnger -;aid about the sunrise
3 E 'lOR KEWE ~lcC\W TER X ·o BR:\..\01 CARR top for a piCture after finishmg their
senior p:trkmg pot .
o+. E\IORJACOB G.-\BBA.RO ':l parking spot was pamted to how his love and admiration for
mones
5. E 'IORS K-\.llJ BED:\ARZ A..'\0 TARA. ':lEWELL deoded to take a break from painting for
awhile and sH next to each other to talk The color~ the\' cho. e were very bnght and auenuon
grabbing.
6.• E. 'lOR L~'O. OR-\ L-\: ·o A.'\0 JL 'TI\ \\'E LET paint their parking spot together They
were among many eniors to pamopate Ill this new tradiuon.
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'" \\l1en I made the' ideo for economic about a
tattoo parlor," enior Megan ~lartin said .

''I looked fomard to ba ketball sea~on ."
senior Baile} Wellspring said .

"The physic boat race were the mmt fun."
senior Andre\\ Eaker said.

"\Vhen I went to a show \\ith my best friend
David ,\lyrick." senior William Turnbull said

"\h famrite memor. \\as going to see liver-

stem on july third,
saKI

enior . 'icole Fernandez

1. ORE\\ Ql' ILLE~ . RJechel Owen , Hunter Rilhartlson, Chebea Bain, 'Jarlor Hm\e Shelby Hatlle} •• tcole
Yeoman. anti Carmen ' tarlin!o\. were all part of the
enior cla-.s.
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7. COREY B.\ll.EY, :\ichola.s Boyden. , 'athan
Vedder, , 'icholas Perry. Derek .\lt\\llliams, and
/_;,tcluf) Childer all attended the semor sunri e
wgether that \\a-. located right ouNde of the
tix>tfxtll field
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Pioneers show spirit
Spirit can't be defined in one word. It made everyone want to
paint their faces in their school colors, wear crazy clothing, run a flag
on the track, or do the wave in the stands.
School spirit was all about rallying together as a group and showing
pride for the school. There were some who did there own thing.
"I went to Wal-mart and got a super girl costume to represent
super seniors. I went the whole nine yards with face paint and hair
color," senior Scott Brown said .
Brown said every time he got a chance to show some spirit, he
and senior Matt Hendrickson competed to see who dressed up the
most.
"I took a pair of jeans and cut them to make a pair of daisy dukes .
I wore camo hunting boots and I took a plaid shirt, ripped off the
sleeves, and buttoned it half way down to show my dedication,"
Hendrickson said .
When people are going crazy over an upcoming game, the teachers sometimes got involved also.
" My favorite spirit day was favorite music band day, because I got
to wear my Styx T-shirt," Spanish teacher Mrs . Alicia Richhart said .
Everyone got into showing spirit. If it was going to a game all
decked out or cheering on the choirs and the bands . Everyone could
feel it, especially the pep band . They were the ones at games who
keep everyone pumped up and excited .
"It was hard and tiring . And 1n the end, my hands hurt, but it was
totally worth it. The screaming was just an incentive to go faster,"
junior Amy Anderson said .
Showing spirit gave everyone a chance to go crazy. But spirit wasn't
only shown at school for these Mooresville students.
"I'm not into anything the school system offers, so I got into doing traditional karate and XMA (extreme martial arts)," sophomore
Rachel Davis said .
It was what brought the senior prom queen and the new freshman
boy together with the rest of the school. So even though one's high
school days were coming to a close and the others were just beginning, they were both brought together by the same thing. Spirit.
BY: ASHLEY MEADOR
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1 'I Fl \J.I 1 FELT UKE I FIT I. . It\ hard to -,oar hkl' an eagll' \\hl'll you work \\tth
turkt.:) , · \''1 tant Pnnupal ,\lr. Timoth) Van\\'anzeele .ud
2 OPII\IORE 1'\K.-\RR.\ POOR -,hO\\'- her 'Pint on nt:on da~ "\1\ ststt:r \\,Is alread
g mg to Part) Cit\ , o \\hen \\t: got there I rt:membL"rt:d Il \\,b nt:on da) and thoughtll
would be funt drl' s up, Poor :ud
~

Jl lOR \1 1.1'>0;; Fl I.TO . '' ent tht: \\hole nme \ .mls to -,hm\ her spint on nton

1 FRE. 11\IE \IY '>.\ 11\F '>F \JR \. '[) \'>lll.E't \ ITER get together -,hm\lng off thdr
homt:comtng pride and pmt b) partiupaung on t\\in da~ b) dres-,mg ahke

1. E. IORS st,md

111 front of playground ,It the 'entor unri e on the econd <Lt\ of
chool. Thts ''·~'-a llt:\\ but J cherished tradition for seniors.

6 THE J , 'lOR PO\\DERPCFF TE:\.\1 tru-,ht:d the semor. ~ Coache were junior KJ \\'e:ner and .\U'•tln Viles.
''\\In at last. \\Ill at last, we beat the seniors. we v.in at
last," \\ eaYer said.
~.

"11.0\'E TO ho'' off my ridiCulou danct: skill \\hich
makt:s people laugh and brighten~ people spirits." enior
Ore\\ Quillin s,1id
. \IR. JEFF FR.\: 'KU:\ and his son hare a moment together sho\\ ing their pride and pirit for Moore ,·ille by
uning a pumpk111 for art dub. '' Haring a three-year-old
'' nh a kmfe '' ah,ay an exciting moment.\\ e enJO) can·ing pumpkin together." \lr. Franklin :ud
9 5E\IOR [\l iLY JO:'-<E rakes charge at the Be.t Budthe matth part~ "I \\as explaining how to make rie-d)t:
\\ashcloths for thl' fiN lk t Buddie nurch pam of the
10. ··we ''erl' celebrating an am:lllng tmllhdown for
\loore 'illt: at the Decatur black out g:tme' tnu rEmIl) &anblo 'om :ud.
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'The pep ralh i~ alway~ fun. becau e e\ernme is so
excited for the sthool. And it was great to ~ee the
senior beat the other tudent at tug-of·l\,tr. senior
Gabnella Gioe atd.
faH tite part) 1\a hcl\\ enthu~ed
the school spirit was," junior Alex Redelman satd

"(\1\

"(fhe he. t part 1\J when) the facultv once again
dominated the tudents 111 tug-of-war. teacher ~1rs.
Lind1 con ate!
"It was great to only be a freshman but still be
able to cheer on the football player at both the
pep rail) and the Homecoming game ... fre. hman
Oli\ia O.walt ate!
"Bemg m} fre. hman Homecoming, it was great
to experience m1 first pep rail) ... freshman Bram
\X'ood said
BEFORE THE GA.\ IE. the rar it)' football players huddle
to make the excitement at an all time htgh. "(Playing

out on the field during Homecoming) ''as amazing and
worth e1ernhing I worked for during the summer
ophomore 1arstt~ football pla~er Frank Brock said

5 'lTLDE T BAffiE TO CO\ 'l \IE Twtnktes faster than the mher teams to gain the
title of the food eaung contest en tors .\IJriah Carroll and Tyler Ferri were the 2(XJ9
winners.
6. THE v:\R In FOOTB.\l.L TE-\\1 plays a 1ery good first half tn the llomewmin 'game.
Although the Pioneer~ had strong efforts, the1 were defeated, making thm record four
wins to two lo-.se-..
~. 0 'RJ. 'G THE CLO'>F GA.\IE again t .\l.trtmslille, quarterback Andre\\ Gibson fight
through the rery end of the game.
b. E 'lOR KiJTE CL~TO and Tanner ,\I kmle)' race through all challenge dunng the
-.ack race Even though we prawn:d, ''e ull came in -.ewnd 10 last place. but we had
J fun ttme t.:tther 11ay.'' .\kkmle~ aid .
9 E\JOR \ICK PERRY and Kel cy jawhs pmilipate tn the butltlmg of the "innmg
sen tor float , whit h looked like a Baubhtp game hoard The theme wa based otT of the
various hoard game .
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F lOR I.'IDL\ \\ATHE i~ full of ~mile ,tfter hemg tnl\\ned Homecoming Queen. "I ''a complete!)
shocked, reall~ happy, and jmt honored that I could he a
parr of representing our school." \\'athen s~ud
2 SOPIIO\IORE 1-L\: 'AHJO\F" laugh 111th a 'en e of
surpn'e after heing named llnml'con :ng prime s

3 F lOR FOOTB.\l.I. Pl.\YER Damon \Ltrtin pia)
his thtrd and last IJrsttl football Homecomtng game.
"\!thou •h IlL ost (thts game, 11e le:tmed from ll ,tnd
\\Orked nen harder to earn a mid-state conference tnle,"
~l arrm s:ud
1. TilE FA\ 1\ Til E BLEAC II E R ~ as 1wll as thL hand.
football players, Jnd cheerleaders stand for the tar
"P~mgled Banner. The entire \loore 1tile side 11a full of
supporters 1\aitmg for the game to starr

School faces rain
on Homecoming daY
On Fnday, September 25, 2009, rain continued to drop onto
the field. For the previous two days, water poured down causing
homecoming festivities, such as the annual Powder Puff games, to
be rescheduled .
As the clock ticked closer to time for the pep rally, the sky showed
no signs of improving weather; therefore causing no other option
but to hold the session in the gym . Some thought this to be a
disadvantage.
"It was not the same in the gym, because it wasn't as exciting.
Since it wasn't at the football field, it just didn't seem right," senior
football player Evan Wooding said .
Others, including head football coach Mark Bless, thought that the
new scenery was not a bad factor.
"It was a different atmosphere but the school spirit was still at an
all-time high," Bless said .
The football players watched as the students piled through
the bleachers to get good seats. Both students and teachers
competitively fought for the titles of games, contests, and relays .
Before the pep rally was over, the senior football players gave
motivational speeches.
"Every good hero has a side kick ... you, Mooresville High School,
are our football team's side kick," senior Andy Kays said .
Many took Kay's humorous speech seriously and attended the
game against Martinsville that night. Blue and gold fans screamed
and cheered for the Pioneers.
The team put up a great fight but eventually came up a little short.
The final score was 32- 40.
"We played a very good first half, but not so well in the second .
After half time we lost a lot of intensity," Coach Mark Bless said .
Though the game counted as a loss, the football players learned a
valuable lesson which helped them for the next games.
"The players learned to never give up and to finish through the
entire game," Bless said .
BY: TAYLOR OSWALT
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The stage was dark. The audience waited for the curtains to
open . Backstage, the hearts of the performers beat against their
chests as they anticipated when it was finally time for them to
perform . The curtain opened and the lights came on . The stage
was set for the annual variety show, Wagon Trails Revue. With
the theme "Super Heroes vs. Super Villains," the show served as a
crowd pleaser. The show included appearances from The Flash, The
Joker, Professor Xavier, The Hulk and his girlfriend Denise, Poison
Ivy, Cat Woman, the Fantastic Four team, Batman, Spiderman,
Wolverine, The Penguin, Superman, and many other favorite super
villains and super heroes.
Senior yearbook staff editor Lydia Wathen said, "It was an
honor and a privilege to be a part of Wagon Trails . I loved being
the Hulk's (Damon Martin's) mother, then transforming into cat
women . It was awesome!"
Wagon Trails Revue, was held annually by the yearbook staff
to raise money to help pay for the book. Keeping with tradition,
the show started with the singing of Yesterday Once More, and
the slide show that included photos from previous Wagon Trails
Revues. The marching band always came right after that, and then
Spotlighters concluded the show. The orchestra, and all the other
choirs and bands were mixed in the middle.
"Being in guard is a big part of my life now," freshmen Haley Carr
said . "It was a great experience to show my family what I do, and I
absolutely expect to do it [Wagon Trails Revue] again next year. It's
too much fun to forget ."
Wagon Trails Revue ran smoothly ... for the most part During
dress rehearsal there were some technical difficulties such as the
front curtain broke, which caused a delay during the show. The actual show nights ran smoothly as well, but the curtain didn't close
all the way.
Band Director, Mr. Weber said, "We had some minor technical
difficulties, but they were easily solved and fixed in time for the
show."
All the students involved in Wagon Trails Revue spent countless
hours preparing for the show.
"My favorite part of the show was our [Spotlighters] flip in the
final song . We all worked really hard and had after school practices
to get them to perfection," junior Nicholas Hunter-Shields said .
Being in Wagon Trails Revue took dedication . Students still
performed even when injured . One of these students was junior
Caleb Taylor in Spotlighters. He broke his ankle and he couldn't
participate in the dancing part of the show, but when it was time
for the Spotlighter's balled, he was out there singing with the rest
of them.
Many of the teachers played a key role in the shows production .
Mr. Michael Haisten, the French teacher, played the trombone for
different choirs while Mrs. Melanie Kassen provided costumes for
the skits. Mr. Andy Marine and his broadcast students taped the
dress rehearsal for the concluding slideshow. Stage crew was also
important because they kept everything up and running backstage.
"This years Wagon Trails was an even better one then last year's.
It had some comedy and some seriousness," junior Chris Gwinn
concluded.
BY: CAROLYN FERRILL
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umor .m Pt n1 pc.: rt )1"11 • ITJ rc hmg band
fall hm on ngt ~unng the.: •na ch ng ,1 on ' t
1r Jrt hmg b.t d .tnG gt rd \\ ,rket ha I dJn g :ht
ummer to h 1 h t 1r ho ~ I he harclt: t thl g
.1bm.t \\ agon rrml Rc.:\ Jc 1 t tt the I ght him I
\OU nt:n umt: \OU to
I .II ,1\ th1 k .tb 1 .t ne\C::r
r mg •o drup Pcm 1d
u

~I} fa, on pan 1 eeing the le\el of performance C\cr,one \tan out \\1th and then b)
the end of the \ear eemg ho\\ much e\ef)one
1mpro'e and e.xcel in \\hat the\ I \e
enior Matt Hendrickson a1d
·~1)

fa\'Orire pan of\\ ago11 l rail Revue
\\:t performing I me being on stage ,llld I
lme the adrenalin 111 hit gi\e me. Jllll!Or
Ka) Ia Rode aid

'II \ed the \\a~ the audience made me feel

pcrfonned for ITI) fir t perfom1ance a a
potlighter, · ~ophomorc E\ an D \\ ne) aid

a:; I

II the choir did a fama.- tic JOb, but nn
f:t, orite was pro abl) pothghtcr ,' fre hmen Chel ic Allen aiel.

'The rom skn \\lth i'.a hand Damon \\,1 the
fun me t kit I h;l\ e C\ cr een," Mrs. ~lar ha
d.
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BY: ERIN WITTELL &

l. F.. !OR !ERR.\ C!L\BR:\ dribbb the h;~ll to make a
pa.,., to open fom .ml .,cnior .\.'ihlcy johnson to take the
JUmp .,hot !h.: game 11as real!~ exnung and l was glad
we ~ll Plainfield," Clubra ;ud.
~ . SE lOR rnr MYRJCK -,hoot a three 1n the third
quarter to tie the game "It 1\as a do.,e, hard, thoughtout game,' M nrk .mi.
3. !\ELI E • MO\\ ERY hnng the ball up the court 111 the
en nd quarter "I \\, s dropping the thme to m) bo~
Derin Harn-. ," \lm\ef) s;ud
1. Jl \\Pl\G IIIGIIER lilA. . Pla111ficld s fom.trd . JUnior
Denn Jlarn take , JUmp hot ' \\'e pla~cd a good and
inten.,e game, but H 1\J a wugh lo-. ," Harri aid .
:; JL. 'IORJ. \L\ 11.\RP hH the three-point .,hot in the
forth quarter. gi\lng her B po111t., for the game ''The
-,hot \\as open. so l took It harp -,;ml
6. AT THE PEP R.\ILY 'ophomores Kelse1 trohmeyer
and Hannahjom:s partiCipate in the conre.,ts during the
.,tudent fanilt\ game. "During the dizzy hat contest my
partner Hannah got ,tlntle excited and got us di,qualified , hut I reall) enJmed it. ·trohmeyer s:ud.

"Being on homecoming court and 1\atchmg the
game was so much fun , junior Glen !!all said.
"I thought the plaYer ho\\ed dignit\ and ignificance." sophomore jacob Terrell aiel
"It \\a' fun tO watch the teachers compete with the
tuclent .... freshman Bram \X'ood saKI.
I lo1·ed the inten. tty of the game. even though the
bo\. team lo t, the) played hard." ·ophomore Kyle
Bf)Jnt said

"The e · itement of the game \\arms my heart. I
lmed hen the student secuon tr<L'ih talked Plainfield," junior Austin Malicote said.
- . \\'HE\ E. lOR HC:\TER Rlchard.,on heard they were

p!Jnning to cancel the student facult) game he decided
to \\nte a letter to \lr \lu ton . "A.'> a ~010 enior at

\looresriile H1gh chool. this concern me. This letter
1s not a Cf) for pity. but a simple reque t to gi1e hack
something to a ~010 enior cla.-,s [\\ ho ha.s been] devoted tO ~1H · for four years." Richarthon 1\TOte.

E lOR TLDE. T CO.\CII Damon \iartml mterric\\t:d on the court after hi teJm In t ro the faculq
32-31. "In all m~ man · \L>ar of cmrhmg the numhcr
one student team in the nauon , l newr rl"Jiized that
a free thrm\ counted t\\O points It 'ull baffle. me
todav," \1Jrtm aid.
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- 'l0PH0\10RE BRE~D.\
\L\1.1.1 "G rcacb her
famme hook. Rrmkin~?
nmm '' tth her fnend
l~mt ,\ll Clure during her
Englbh cia'' after takmg
ate t.
. \IR\ \OA CI.\RK read-,
Bath-tune Peek-a-Boo
lx1ok "tth her daughter,
Gahb). ',\!o-,t of the ume
I spend reading ts when I
read to Gahb) ," Clark aid
.\Irs. Clark knt:\\ .\Irs. Phtl·
lips \\,ll1ted all the English
teachers to han~ a
"Get Caught Reading"
photo, so she thought it
\\ould be fun to include
her daughter.

.1

9.J ;o.;IOR FOOTB.\1.1.
PLWER Cod) \\ nght
JX>ses for a ptnure '' ith
t\\ o of hi fa\ orite spon
hoob Ill .\Irs . Patel s
English da.,s.
10. OILLO~jO F PO'>F
as he read a hook .1hollt
the president h) the
lot. kers during hts Engli-.h
tla:-.

11 OPf-10\IORE H.\I.EY
\L\\ .\RD ..\laddte look.

Brittne\ Franklin. ,tnd Tori
\\ tlson po. e for a "Get
Caught Reading" pteture
a.s thq are cheering at a
football game. Tht. \\,ls
the last j\' f<xllbJII game
of the sea.son and \\C
won," Franklin satd
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1 E\IOR'> HELBY 1\.-\.: OL''lE. Derrick CNeel, Corey Baile). and JUnior Denny Biggerstaff rud a hook together in thetr se\ emh penod speech da.s .
1. E;.;C,U'lll TE\C HER .\1 . \shle) Barnes n:atb the a-.signmelll that she \\a planning
to gt\e to her studellls the next da\'. Her Engli h II classes \\ere reading To Kill a
,\lockmghird. "I really do lo\e To /\ill a . \lockin~?hird, " Barne -,aid to \lr \lien as he
joked alxJUt the b(}()k

3 jl \lOR BRrn\..\1 BRE\\1\GTO:" stands on a chair m her English cia's as -,he
poses for ,1 piCture "he \\J.\ laughmg at the piCture a: it \\as being taken. "That\ the
face I make ''hen I laugh really hard. it\ scat: laugh mg.'' Btl~'' mgton -,;ud.
OPHO\IORE \1IKEY \1CCLEA. , Tara Broadus. and Collin Cob read m thetr
-,e,enth JX:ritxl English 10 class during reading time ··collin l<x>ked at me and made
me smile after they tcx>k the picture," ~1cCiean -.;mi.

'I

(

•

Students, Teachers
caught in school-wide
reading effort

'5 jll\IOR L\:'\ BODLE laugh~ at a good pan in the
hook'' hile reading in hi~ English class. "I \\as ahie to
read m~ hook" ithout an~ interruption~ and ronll:ntrJte while the L:llllt.:rJ \\:1.\ 111 my face," B1xlel said.

6. Fu Gil II TE\CHER .\ir.jake Allen reatb '!be
.\dt·elllllrt'' of 1/uck/ebeny Fi1111 out loud. ~ir. \lien
\\as reading to the class, trymg his he t to Gtpture
the charauer of !luck Finn and the mtere~t of hi~
students. "I would like to continue to pursue a career
111 auing." Allen said '' M~ only performance \\ ,ts at the
Indianapoli Repenof! Theatre in\\ h1ch I pia~ ed a
JUror in the play lnberittbe W'i11d."

"The Get Caught Reading program has greatly influenced
high school students, it shows them how reading is a great,
fun way to learn," English teacher Mr. Jake Allen said .
Mooresville High School adopted this program from
the Association of American Publishers. The "Get Caught
Reading" phrase was meant to remind people of the joys of
reading. The AAP took pictures of celebrities reading books
and posted their pictures on Web pages and posters to
influence students to read .
The Climate Committee asked the yearbook staff to take
posed pictures of high school students and teachers . The
"Get Caught Reading" posters placed in the hallways around
school were to show students reading could actually be very
common and even football players do it. This program was a
very good way to encourage students and show them that
everyone, no matter who they are, can read.
"I started reading more after I saw all the posters around
the school of my friends reading," sophomore Brenda
Smalling said .
English teachers decided to let students have a free class
of reading time every Friday, or just 10 minutes every day.
"I like reading on Fridays because it's better than doing
assignments and getting homework," senior Aaron Belcher
said .
Teachers wanted students to have plenty of time for books
and to remember how satisfying it could be to browse
through the library, hold a new book in their hands, and
discover new worlds on the printed pages.
"I have been seeing a lot more students reading in their
free time," junior Angela Horton said.
Various Mooresville teachers said the program would be
an excellent plan for all schools, and it increased students
reading scores drastically. Every student took a pre and post
reading test to show how much they improved. Because of
the large variety of books in the world, there were many
categories for each and every person .
"I've been reading How I fell in Love, I liked it because it
made me feel sympathy and not to take life for granted,"
freshman Shelby Hutchison said.
By reading books it can put people in a world of their
own. Reading enabled everyone to get creative with

their own imaginations and come up with ideas of
inspiration. It was a great way to set people free and
teach them things like good morals, or even just how to
do something.
BY: MEGAN SCHUMACHER
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At 2:33 p.m. on Friday March 26, students sat in their desks as they eagerly
waited for what some would say is the highlight of their year- Spring Break.
After a long hard Indiana winter, students were ready to get outside. They had
been planning their spring break trip for many weeks, but many decided to just
stay in Mooresville. For some students, the beach wasn't needed for a good time.
"I went to the zoo and shopping for Easter clothes, it was just fun to hang out,"
senior Danyelle Bolin said.
While some decided to stay home over break, others decided to head south to
the beach to soak up the sun .
"My family and I went to Island Medora . We went deep sea fishing and snorkeling on a reef, it was so much fun," junior Sarah Angermeier said .
Those who weren't lucky enough to head to the beaches simply went on trips
with thei r families o nearby places.
"We went to Ci cinnati for a cou ple of days and went to an aquarium," fresh man
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'' I \\Cnt to Las \'ega. with my brother and grandparent~. I liked gomg through all the different hotels."
JUnior Tia \1a)ors said .
"~1egan

Baker and I rode hor e~ in
Bro,,n Count) and went hopping."
enior ,\ lade Oepe'' "aid.

"I went to Indian hores and \\"Jtched dog
race~ wtth jordan , peed(' sophomore ydney
~tyrick said.
"I went deep ea fishing in Ft. Lauderdale
\\herem\ uncle h\es. fre hmanjesstca
Juliano satd
''I ,,·em parasailing m arasota. Flordia \\ith my
friend ," freshman \\hitne) \\)att said.
6. 1\rl.E I.E-\P. Chris Jones. Patrick Atkinson. Kyle RO'··
km\ ki, arab Lemon. Emtl) Lemon, Carla Ronan. and
All) Phillip-. \\l'nl to Dtsne) \\'orld in Orlando \Yith the
lxtnd w pia) in the noon parade mer hreak The econd
to the Ia t day '' ,1 most fun because we got to ee a t\\ o
hour parade at mght," JUnior arah Lemon aid.

3. lJ\D'>E'\ BA.'\TLE'\", -~ htyn Fi~her. am Perf!. jama 'harp. and Kebey E\en \\ent
to Tn: ~t ure hland for break All the girb decided t<> take a trip all together for a fun
ume. "I had fun hanging mn \\ith all of m) girlfriend~ ." JUnior Lind.<.:) Bantley -.aid.
-1 . Jl ':\lOR K:\Jl!JE CA. ·. 0:\ \\ent to ~1) nle Beach \\Hh her famil) mer break he
challenged her elf w read a lot o\er break "I read Gossip Crrf. I h~ne almo-,t read
the'' hole 'erie'.'' Cannon said.

'5 . "E\IORS 1A.: \ER \1CKJ:-\l.E'\", Trevor ChappcJm, .. E\,tn \X"ooding. jame~ Ringer.
Damon \Llrun Ilumer Richartbon. l'ick Riccardi, and JUnior :O.Iax Goodin all \\ent to
\ladiera &ad1 Flordia for a \\L'ek. All the lx>).s dwded w take one Ia t tnp together
hoping to make a lot of memone .
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Cashing In for
elcome to MHS Post Prom 2010!" parent Melodie Halstead shouted as students
entered through the doors. Christmas lights
lined the entrance hallway. Students had to
slide down a "mountain" to get to the game
area . Students were eager to get out of their
resses and play games at Post Prom
MHS parents transformed the gym into
"Winter Games ." Students could do anything
from getting their picture taken on a snqw
mobile to playing games to earn money for
prize.
Towards the end of the night, students began cashing in their money for prizes. Senior

Andrew Gibson went home with a brand
new XBOX 360.
"I ' m happy I won the XBOX, because now
I don't have to use real money to buy it myself," senior Andrew Gibson said .
Senior Molly Adams left Post Prom with a
32" flat screen TV.
"It will be a nice addition to my dorm room
next year at Purdue," Adams sa d.
Over all, Post Prom was q fun f1lled night.
The couples had matching T-shirts, the food
was free, the games were enjoyable, and the
prizes were great.
BY: HALl HO

~1101\

I

themome
2010
1. jl \lOR ERlKA -\.\T-

1\0\\HK. ~tmor TJylor

Painter, je,~it"a Dye.
\kgan "hafb enter =~--~u
1111 \\ Ith extitt:me
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*
fav rite part \\Js slidmg mw Post Prom
the mountain. It \\<IS really fun ." JUnior Elizao th
Doughem said.
"~1y

d ''atching . "ick Perry play Fro tv Toss an
vel!' (lme." "un.ior Ricky Franu ~atd

""i. '>0PII0.\10RE 1£\J S\\ITII and sophomore Briune~ Franklin slide thcirJv1-aYi,d~1~\n
e moun tam Into \\ Inter Game Po'>t Prom
6. jl' 'lOR HW~ Fl HER puts the"'~·· ~-·· ...- ·"
"Post Prom \\Js fL h enJo~.tble. l could L' h
Fisher said
- . juniors Blame Gardner, Lin(ba~ Bantley. \ric Bigham. Brandi B
and -\licia ">pi,ev stop for .1 picture between Poq Prom fun .
'E. IORS ill\ RO\:\: E il Lemon. Chris Jones and Taylor\\ nght sa dm\n
enJoy refre h ems and take a
k from the games
9 'E:\IOR \1.1\RI..A.Il AGliRRE and JUnior Au-,tin \1k: sho\\ o ·t 'r match111g Po t Prom
shirt'>. "We \\C"Jr Kentuck) shorts to Post P 1 e'ef) yea • u it' our fJ, rite college ha: ketball teJm ." JUnior Au..,tin Viles · 1
10. THE \111 CAR shm' helps raise fund tc m:1ke Po t Prom pos ible
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JARRED ADDAIR
CLAY ALWARD
ALYSSA AMONETIE
AMY ANDERSON
SARAH ANGERMEIER
ERICA ANTIC
ERIKA ANTKOWIAK
KELSEY ARCHER
ANTHONY AUSTIN
KIMBERLY BAILEY
KYLE BAKER
MEGAN BAKER
ROBERT BAKER
RACHEL BALL
KYLE BALLARD
LINDSEY BANTLEY
NICOLAS BARKER
DILLON BARNES
CHRISTOPHER BECKMAN
BRANDl BERRY
DENTON BIGGERSTAFF
ARIC BIGHAM
MAX BISESI
KELSIE BLACKWELL
IAN BODLE
KYLE BOEHNER
JOSHUA BOHALL
SYDNEY BOLES
SARAH BONNEWELL
SKYLAR BOWMAN
BRITIANY BREWINGTON
DESIREE BROADUS
STERLING BROOKS
CONOR BROWN
MORIAH BROWNING
ERIC BRYANT
ERIC BURGETI
ElAN CALVERT
KAHLIE CANNON
GARRET CARPENTER
KAYLA CARROLL
MARCUS CARTER
ClARA CASTEEL
VICTORIA CHEW
ZACHARY CHILCOTE
BRIANNE CHRENKO
JOSEPH CHRISTIAN
KEVIN CLAUSE
MACKENZIE COBB
MACKENZIE COBURN
LILY COLE
TAYLOR COLEMAN
BRAD COOK
CHRISTOPHER COOLEY
JAKOB COONEY
SHANE COOPER
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JORDAN CORBIN
ANDREA CORNELISON
VICTORIA COTTRELL
BRADLEY COX

Juniors:
What's

DAVID COX
KAITLIN CRAIG
CAMERON CRAWFORD
TREY DAVIS

in YOUR
wallet?

KIMBERLY DENNY
CODY DENTON
JONATHAN DEPEW
MATTHEW DONALDSON

ELIZABETH DOUGHERTY
PAIGE DOWNEY
RACHEL DREHER
NICHOLAS DUBOIS

ABIGAIL DUNNUCK
JONATHAN DYE
WADE EBERHARDT
DONALD EDWARDS

EMILY EDWARDS
ELIZABETH EGLER
MICHAEL ELLIOTT
MEGAN ENDICOTT

KELSEY EVEN
TAYLOR FEHRMAN
CAROLYN FERRILL
BRIDGETTE FERRIS

ASHTYN FISHER
WESLEY FLUKE
CALEB FOX
RICKY FRANCIS

JESSE FREEMAN
ALLISON FULTON
JEROLD GAINES
BLAINE GARDNER

BY KRISTIN POSEY

DUSTIN GARDNER
TIFFANI GARMON
DERIC GAYDE
REBEKAH GERHOLDT
BLAKE GILL
ALEXA GONTERMAN
BRYAN GOODELL
MAXWELL GOODIN
KYLE GOODMAN
KEITH GOODWIN
DAVIS GRAY
JOSHUA GRAY
LOGAN GRAY
TYLER GREEN
MORGAN GREENE
CORDON GREGORY

BRANDON GRIDER
JULIA GRIM
KELSEY GROCE
NICCOLAS GUNN
ANDREW GUNTER

SETH GUNTER
CHRISTIANNA GWINN
JEFFREY HACKETI
ELIZABETH HAGEE
KAYLEE HALL

ROBERT HALL
TORI HALL
JACOB HALSTEAD
JAYSON HAMILTON
TRAVIS HANCOCK
JENNA HARDEN
DEVIN HARRIS
MICHAEL HARRIS
RACHEL HASTINGS
HANNAH HAYSE
BRIAN HEADY
NATHAN HEDRICK
ALLAN HEIDEN
BRADEN HEIDORN
JOY HEINZ
JORDAN HELVIE
JUSTINE HENSLEY
ANTHONY HINES
COURTNEY HOAGLAND
HALEY HOFFMAN
KARL HOLDERFIELD
KIRA HOLLIS
MARCUS HOLTZCLAW
ANGELA HORTON
MEGHAN HOSKINS
ABBY HOWDEN
AMBER HUDDLESTON
TYLER HUFF
JOSHUA HUGHES
NICHOLAS HUNTER-SHIELDS
DEVON JACOBS
COURTNEYJENNETIE
ANASTACIA JENSEN
CHRISTOPHER JOHNSON
EDDAJOHNSON
RACHAELJOHNSON
ZACHARY JOHNSON
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"I th1nk gas
will cost $10
because
there will
be a lack
of supply,"
Davis Gray
said .

"An 1Pod will cost $30 because
technology will lose value, they
will have better th1ngs than
iPods ," Brian Heady said .

"Instead of having dollar menus,
restaurants w1ll probably have
$3 menus," Rachel Ball said .

DILLON JONES
CODY JULIAN
JOSEPH JULIANO
DREW JUSTUS
CHARLES KAYLOR
CHRISTOPHER KING
ALEXANDER KIRKENDALL
MORGAN KRODEL
BRANNAN LAND
RYNE LANE
ANDREW LANGLEY
AMANDA LAVULLIS
AUSTIN LAVULLIS
STEVEN LAWRENCE
SARAH LAWSON
NICHOLAS LEBLANC
KYLE LEDFORD
ALLANAH LEE
SARAH LEMON
DEREK LUCAS
ANDREW LUNDY
TIAMAJORS
BIANCA MALED
AUSTIN MALICOTE
JACOB MARTIN
SKYLAR MATT
BRANDON MAY
HANNAH MC GANLEY
BRITTANY MCCLOUD
AARON -LEE MCINTYRE
ASHLEY MCQUEEN
BRADLEY MCWILLIAMS
BRADLEY MEDFORD
CHEYENNE MEDINA
SHELBY MICHAEL
SHELBY MILES
SHANE MILLER
ZACHARY MILLIGAN
AMY MILLS
CARLEY MITCHELL
DOMINICK MOLINE
KAITLYN MOORE
LESLI MOORE
ZACHARY MORRIS
MORGAN MOSIER
CHEYANNE MURDOCK
STEPHANIE MYRICK
ALACOY NEAL
SARAH NEWTON
QUANG NGUYEN
JOHN NICHOLS
MEGAN NIEDERER
JESSICA NORRIS
NATHANIEL NOVICKI
MIKINZIE O'NEAL
NICOLE 0 NEILL
MICHAEL ONAN
JESSICA OSBORNE
COURTNEY OVERTON
MAGGIE PAGE
CODY PAYTON
JACOB PERDUE
SAMANTHA PERRY
SUSAN PERRY

KARA PETTIGREW
SAMUEL PHILPOTT
SHELBY PIERSON
RACHAEL PINGLETON
THOMAS QUILTER
LIAM QUYLE
MISTY RAMSDELL
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JONATHAN RANDALL
JEFFREY REDELMAN
CODY REED
JENNIFER REED
ROBERT RICE
LAUREN RINK
ANTONIO RIZZO
COREY ROARK
JENNA ROBBINS
GRANT ROBERTS
MICHELLE ROBERTS
KAYLA ROBINSON
KAYLA RODE
BRITTANY ROSS
JACOB RUBLE
KIMBERLY SCHNEIDER
BENNIE SCHUCK
PAIGE SCHULTZ
MEGAN SCHUMACHER
BRITTANY SCOTT
CODY SCOTT
VICTORIA SHAFFER
JAMASHARP
ABBEY SHERRILL
ALICIA SHRUM
KYLEE SIMS
CODY SLATE
MICHAEL SMITH
TAYLOR SMITH
KYLE SPENGLER
ALICIA SPIVEY
KARLIE STANTON
JESSICA STEWART
JOSHUA STEWART
TYLER STEWART
JOHN STUCK
TYLER SUNDERLAND
BRADLEY SUTTON
JENNIFER SUTTON
ZACHARY SWIGERT
JOSEPH SWISHER
NICHOLAS TACKETT
CALEB TAYLOR
KIRSTEN TAYLOR
SARA TAYLOR
ZACHARY TAYLOR
DEVIN TEAGUE
MICHAEL THOMPSON
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KAYLA TRUSTY
GARY TUMEY
SHAWN IE TURNER
JOSEPH UNGER
JEFFREY VANWINKLE
AUSTIN VILES
TYLER WAGAMAN
SARAH WARFIELD
JACK WATERS
BRITTANY WEAVER
KJ WEAVER
HANNAH WELLMAN
JOSHUA WELLS
KATELYN WELLS
JONATHAN WENNEN
KARISSA WEST
LOGAN WHISENAND
JESSIE WHITE
KAYLEIGH WHITE
STEPHANIE WHITE
TABITHA WHITE
CHRISTA WHITEHURST
MICHAEL WILCHER
SARAH WILHELM -TODD
GARRETT WILKERSON
COURTNEY WILLIAMS
DANIELLE WILLIAMS
TREY WILLIAMSON
SPENCER WILSON
JUSTIN WINZENREAD
ERNIE WITTELL
DEVON WOODS

CODY WRIGHT
MAGNOLIA WRIGHT
BRYCE WUBBEN
MARIAH WYATT
KYLE WYS

SAMANTHA ACRES
KIMBERLY ADDAIR
COLE ALDRIDGE
MOLLY ALLISON
AMYALSTOTT
HALEY ALWARD
ABIGAIL ANDERSON
RYAN ANDREW
CYNTHIA ARMSTRONG
BRADLEY BAILEY
BRANDON BAILEY
BRITTANY BAILEY
JAMES BAILEY
TANNER BAILEY
ALISHA BAKER
CHAD BALLARD
WILLIAM BARDEN
CODY BARLOW
MICHAEL BARNES
ALEXANDREA BARRY
MICHAELA BASKERVILLE
NICOLE BATHORY
MATTHEW BEASLEY
SHELBIE BEASLEY
BRANDAN BENEFIEL
TRAVIS BISHOP
HAYLEY BOLES
DUSTIN BOWLING
JOSEPH BOWMAN
COURTNEY BRANHAM
ANDREW BRAY
AMANDA BREIMEIR
MEGAN BRITT
HANNAH BRITTON
TARA BROADUS
FRANK BROCK
AARON BROOM
ASHLEY BROWDER
ROBERT BROWN
ANTHONY BRUCE
KYLE BRYANT
RACHEL BUCHANAN
JACOB BURGETT
ANGELIQUE BURNETT
JACK BURPO
JORDAN BYRNES
SEBASTIAN CACHO DEL VALLE
MARY CAIN
AMANDA CARLYLE
DAVID CARROLL
MICHAEL CARTE
JOHN CARTER
THOMAS CARTER
BROOKE CASTEEL
KYLE CASTEEL
LOUIS CATELLIER
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KATELYN CAVIN
MICHAEL CHRISTIAN
DANIELLE CIASTO
ALICESON CLARK

Sophomore
To Do List
l. Pass the driving/
written
·Geuing 111}

lie en~e \\ ,h 'er
KATHLEEN COBB
BRITTANY COLEMAN
COLLIN COLEY
NICHOLAS COLLINS

BRIONACOOK
JACOB COOK
STEPHANIE COOLEY
ALICIA COOPER

JACOB COPP
TYLER COSAND
CORY COX
KAITLIN CRAFTS

imponant ro
me, o I tudiccl
hard and JXb,ecl
them bmh at the
bcginmng of the
\ear, ' Kri~ten
Demon said.

2 . Get a c ar
The hN

day I got m~
car l ran ,1
'toP s1gn."

sophomore
Ben Smnh
s~ml.
MARIAH CREWS
BRIAN DAVENPORT
ARIEL DAVIS
GARRETT DAVIS

3 . Comp le te e nd of
RACHEL DAVIS
STEPHANIE DAVIS
PATRICIA DEBAUN
KRISTIN DEMOTT

I com pie ted
it hut probabl)
didn't JXISS II.'

sophomore
ammi jo Acre'
MONIQUE DEREE
TARYN DILDINE
NICHOLAS DODSON
EVAN DOWNEY

ALEXANDER DRABING
HALLIE DRAKE
CHERYL DUBOIS
JORDAN DUKE

saKI.

I total! naikd
it . .I thmk,''
~ophomorc

je sica \\ :.1dc
KOURTNEY DYE
DEVON EAKER
JASMIN EDDIE
CRAIG EDMONDSON

:.lid

PAIGE ELLENBERGER
KAYTLIN FARRINGTON
MICHELLE FEARS
JAMES FIELDS
MORGAN FISHER
JUSTIN FITCHHORN
ERIC FRANDSEN
BRITINEY FRANKLIN
STEPHANIE FULK
MEAGAN FULLER
NATALIE FULTON
MAXWELL FURRER
BLAKE GASKINS
JULIA GASTINO
RYAN GENTRY
DAKOTA GIBSON
MATHEW GIBSON
SARA GILBERT
REBECCA GILLIE
JAMES GILMAN
LOREN GRAHAM
NATHAN GREENE
JEVIN GRIFFIN
ASHLEY GROVES
JASON HACKED
KAEGAN HADLEY
TAYLOR HALBERSTADT
KAYLA HALCOMB
CLARISSA HALL
KRISTEN HANSON
HALEE HARRIS
ASHLEY HART
CYLI HART
WILLIAM HART
MICHAEL HARVEY
BENJAMIN HAYNES
NICHOLAS HEIDORN
WARREN HOAGLAND
STEWART HOFF
SHIANNE HOLDER

TWINS

BEST FRIENDS

How well do Josh
Kenney and Justin
Kenney know each
other?

How well do Amber
Viles and Frank
Brock know each
other?

WNt's Justin s
Favorite food Mac a Cheese
Favorite sport BasketbaH
Fevonte band? He doesn't M¥e one

WhatsJoshs
Favorite food? Spaghetti
Favorite sport? Baseball
Favorite band? He doesn t M¥e one
Favorite hobby? Playn'lg the X-Box
Favorite hobby? Playing the X-Box
Most memorable moment you think he Most memorable moment you think
said he's had with you'
Josh said he s had with you?
When the Steelers won the super
In 6th grade when we won the little
bowl
league super bowl .net wortd senes In
the same year:

BY HALl HOPWOOD

What s Frank s favorite band? Fr:ay
What's Frank s favorite color' Blue
What s Franks favorite hobby? Playing
sports
Frank said Playing sports lifting. and
loolung good
What s the most exciting you th1nk Frank
said he s done With you
When we went to his
Grandma s 80th birthday party
JOUI'Miism
tf Frank says he beat me n Wi it s a
Amber said When we went to a
owned him•
Fever basketball game and got ' duel
Frank said When we played
cheese NICho. At one po1nt n time I think I Sports and 1won ev.y
even did the robot. It was a blast
What s Amber's
Favorite band? AC/DC
Amber said Km
Favorite color? Orange
Fevonte hobby? Foul1ng people •n
basketball
Amber said Playing sports
Most exciting thing she said she has
done with you When I had to Sing the
First Arnelldment song at her house for

KYLE HOLLARS
LUCAS HOUSTON
DAVID HUGHES
BRANDON HUMBLE
CLAYTON JACKSON
JARED JEFFERS
PAIGE JEFFERS
DANIEL JENKINS
ANGELENA JOHNSON
HAILEY JOHNSON
ALEXANDER JONES
AUSTIN JONES
HANNAH JONES
KATELYNN JONES
EMILY JUDSON
VICTORIA KASH
AMANDA KAUFFMAN
KATIE KAYS
TRAVIS KEITH
JOSHUA KENNEY
JUSTIN KENNEY
ALYSSA KILLIAN
BRANDON KINNAIRD
JASMINE KIRKHAM
CLAYTON KIVETT
ZACHARY KRATZER
BROOKE LAFLOWER
JOSHUA LAMBERT
CHENEA LAMBTON
SARAH LANDIS
JACOB LANNAN
JESSE LAWRENCE
WILLIAM LAWRENCE
KYLE LEAP
SHANNA LINDSEY
MARY LIPSCOMB
ADAM LIVELY
CALVIN LOECHEL
CODY LONG
JOSHUA LONG
SHANE LOWRY
CONNOR LYNN
ANDREW MAJESKI
KALEY MAJKO
SARAH MALICOTE
TRISHA MASON
JULIA MAUCK
KAITLYN MAYES
LANI MCCLURE
HEAVEN MCCOMBS
SASHA MCINTYRE
ZACHARY MCKIBBEN
ALEXIS MCLAUGHLIN
MICHAEL MCLEAN
SAYSHA MCMANNIS
ASHLEY MEADOR
KYLE MEANS
ANTHONY MENDENHALL
CODY MILES
CHRISTOPHER MILLS
GRETCHEN MOORE
JERAD MOORE
KENNETH MOORE
MICHAELA MOORE
MARY MORAN
DAVID MOWERY
KELSIE MULVEHILL
JESSICA MYRICK
SYDNEY MYRICK
SAMANTHA NELMS
EMILY NELSON
KYLE NIEHAUS
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TRAYKA NORTHERN
KYLE ODELL
AARON O'FARRELL
ZACHARY OWENS
JUSTIN PAINTER
ALEXIS PARKER
ROSS PARMERLEE
TYLER PARTLOW
CASSANDRA PASSMORE
COURTNEY PAYNE
TRENTON PAYNE
MEAGEN PENDLETON
BRENTON PERRIN
DEVIN PERRY
RACHEL PERRY
BEN PETTY
KACIE PHELPS
DANIELLE PHILLIPS
VICTOR PIATI
TAKARRA POOR
PRESTON PURYEAR
NIKEA RANDOLPH
DANIEL RATCLIFF
LACY REASON
JOSHUA REED
KYLEE RHODES
AARON RICE
MICAH RICE
ALEXIS RICHARDSON
HALEIGH RICHARDSON
MEAGHAN RIDENOUR
AUSTIN ROBINSON
CHRISTOPHER ROBINSON
CLAIRE RONAN
ROBERT ROZZI
TIANNA AUBLE
MARION RUCH
KATELYN SAMPLES
KATELYN SANDERS
STEPHANIE SCAGGS
AUTUMN SCHMITZ
ADAM SCHMUTIE
HEIDI SCHUMACHER
REBECCA SCOTI
KENDALL SEDAM
BRIAHNASEE
JAMES SEE
MORGAN SETILE
ALEXIS SIEFKER
JOSEPH SIMON
JESSICA SINES
RILEY SKEENS
COREY SLICK
BRANDON SMALLING
BRENDA SMALLING
TAYLOR SMALLING
BENJAMIN SMITH
BRADLEY SMITH
BRIANA SMITH
ELEXIS SMITH
TAYLOR SMITH
GWENDOLYN SNYDER
ASHLEY SOMERS
TAYLOR SPARKS
DEANNDRA SPEARS
JORDAN SPEEDY
ALICIA SPENGLER
AUSTIN STCLAIR
AARON STAGGS
ANDREW STAGGS
DREW STAHLEY
DWIGHT STAPLETON

so

PAIGE STARLING
STEPHANIE STEVENS
NICOLAS STEWART
JUSTIN STOCKHOFF
KELSEY STROHMEYER
HAILEY SUDDETH
CALLAN SWAIM
JAKOB SWIGERT
KIERSTYN TABER
BRITTANY TALLMAN
JACOB TERRELL
CLINTON THACKER
KANDAS TIPTON
ALLYSON TRUE
AMANDA VANDOM
HANNAH VAUGHN
ROOSLYN VELA
AMBER VILES
JESSICA WADE
TESSA WAGGONER
AERIN WALTERS
AUSTIN WALTERS
NICOLE WAMPLER
AUDREY WARREN
MARCUS WARTHEN
AUDREY WATERS
BRIANNA WEBBER
SAMANTHA WELLS
AMANDAWENZ
JOSEPH WEST
AARON WETZEL
DEVAN WHEDON
JOSHUA WHEELER
GAGE WHITE
MOLLY WHITLEY
MISTEY WILEY
KAYLA WILLIAMS
JESSIE WILLIAMSON
ELIZABETH WILSON
VICTORIA WILSON

KARRI WISE
CALEB WOODS
MATTHEW WOOLARD
RAYMOND WRIGHT
KRISTEN WYATT
ZACHARY ZICKUHR
MADELINE ZOOK

@s§g}f Jl@]/EIIJ§
~lti!ml€1~~~~~
~~~~~~

~l!{P~€l~lmfi~~
\!Mml~~~~lti!ml
~~~-~~~\!Mml
~~

~

I ...w1
I rhmk
hould be able ro use
phollt'S dunng rn m penods
and lunch
phomure Mar}
~loran 1d

·t doodcd 10 pam! m mom 11
look.< realll mce hurl go1 pam1
all ovl'f tovcn'lhing else 100 I
learned n01 10 rush mro 1hmg
1phomorc l.ort1l (jrahJm 1d

In lhe Hh grade T~ and I
dcaded 10 uck mk our of jd
l'cll' I learned 1hl1 Jcl Pen
rasre gross and rum uur mouth
l < lors for da} , sophomore
C.ourtneJ Branhlm d

\IJwu: mand I lud a great Klca
10 go ndc up an old k1ddmg
11'311 'hen ffi3dc 11 up Ihe
hall I " so proud rKl full
of enCJID, sophomore ran
Keuh

d
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SYDNEY ADAIR
AUSTIN AICHINGER
CLAYTON ALDRIDGE
TYLER ALFORD
CHELSIE ALLEN
JORDAN ALLEN
MICHELLE ALSUP
COD IE ANDREWS
SAVANNAH ANGEL
LISA ANTKOWIAK
PATRICK ATKINSON
CAROLANNE BAILEY
KYLER BAILEY
CODY BAIN
DAKOTABAIN
NICHOLAS BAKER
STEPHANIE BALLESTEROS
DERRICK BARNES
MEAGAN BARNES
LANE BARRICK
FREDERIC BASSO
AUDREY BAYSINGER
HANNAH BELCHER
JORDAN BELCHER
CHELSIE BINGHAM
KIRSTEN BIRCHFIELD
KYLE BLACKWELL
SIERRA BOLIN
LOGAN BOWLING
ABBY BOYDEN
LEXI BRANAM
JAMESON BREWER
AUSTIN BRINKLEY
Ell BRIZENDINE
ZACHARY BROOKS
CARMEN BROWN
DERRICK BROWN
HAILLIE BROWN
SARAH BROWN
TAYLOR BROWN
JEFF BROWNE
NIKOLAUS BRUNK
COLEMAN BRYANT
DAMON BRYANT
ARIANA BRYSON
IAN BRYSON
JASON BUCHANAN
ABIGAIL BURELISON
KAYLA BURGESS
ASHLYN BURNS
TAELAR BURRIS
ASHLEY BURWELL
BRITNEY CAMPLIN
AMBER CARLYLE
JEFFREY CARPENTER
HALEY CARR
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HELENA CARR
WYATI CARRENDER
MANDY CARROLL
DONNA CARTER

SARAH CARTER
SHELBY CASH
ALEX CASTEEL
CHASE CASTEEL

BRODEN CHAPMAN
TAYLOR CHILDS
TAYLOR CHITWOOD
TYLER CLARK

NATHAN COFFIN
CHEYENNE COLBORN
RYAN COLEMAN
DAVID COMSTOCK

HALEY COOPER
JORDAN COOPER
TYLER COOPER
BENJAMIN CORONADO

TONI CRABTREE
HANNA CREECH
DANIEL CRITCHFIELD
NICHOL CROSE

BREEANNA CROSS
ALEXANDRIA DALTON
GRAYCE DANIEL
JESSICA DARLINGTON

HALEY DAUGHERTY
ZACH DAVIDSON
CHRISTOPHER DAVIS
JENNADAVIS

AMBER DENNY
NICHOLAS DITCH
EMILY DUGGER
BRITIANY DUNCAN

SAMANTHA DUNCAN
STEVEN DUNCAN
AUSTEN DUQUE
TRENT EDMONDSON
ALYSSA EKENSEAIR
THOMAS ELSEY
KAILI ENSEY
CHRISTOPHER ENSTROM
COURTNEY EVERMAN
TREY FAULL
BRANDON FENLEY
HUNTER FENWICK
MARK FERNANDEZ
TAYLOR FIESEL
EMILLY FINES
MANDY FISHER
ZACHARY FISHER
MEGHANN FITZPATRICK
KIRSTEN FLEENOR
TAYLOR FLETCHER
LOGAN FLOYD
BRITTANY FOLGERS
LAUREN FORBES
REBECCA FORD
TIMOTHY FRANKENBERGER
OSTYN FREDERICK
MICHAEL FREUND
JORDAN FRYE
JONATHAN FULKERSON
THEODORE GENTRY
GABRIELLA GILBERT
NATHAN GILBERT
EVAN GILLES
ANTONIO GIOE
MASON GONTERMAN
RICHARD GOODE
DEREK GRAY
RACHAEL GRAY
DEANNA GREEN
JOCELYN GREEN
JEANA GREGORY
LAUREL GREGORY
HARLIE GUNN
MATTHEW GUNTER
JENNIFER HALE
DEREK HALL
ALEC HALLGARTH
TRISHA HAMILTON
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KAITLIN HANNAH
JAMES HARDEN
SAMANTHA HARE
DAMON HARRELL
DUSTIN HARRIS
JONAH HARRIS
MATIHEW HARRIS
SHELBY HARTLEY
JONATHAN HASSTEDT
KELSEY HATION
BAILEY HAWKINS
RACHEL HAWKINS
COREY HELTON
KAITLYN HENDRICKSON
DYLAN HENDRIX
NATOSHA HENRY
VIVIANA HICKEY
ALEXANDREA HICKS
TORI HOFFMAN
MACKENSIE HOHLT
CLAY HUDDLESTON
JEREMIAH HUGHES
PAUL HUNT
ADELE HUNTER-SHIELDS
SHELBY HUTCHISON
BRITIANY JOHNSON
ARIEL JONES
DEIANEIRA JONES
HALlE JONES
HANNAH JONES
JESSICA JULIANO
RACHEL JUSTUS
LAUREN KEATING
CASSIDY KELLEY
SIERRA KELLEY
DALTON KELLY
JOSHUA KILLIAN
FORREST KING
EMILY KIRK
JOSHUA KIRK
JOEL KOON
MICKIE KOTRBA
THOMAS KOVACS
BRITIANY LAFLOWER
BREANNA LAIR
FRANCHESCA LAND
LAWRENCE LAWYER
BLAKE LEE
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DAVID LEE
JEFFREY LEE
CODY LINDSAY
JACOB LINDSEY

KYLE LLOYD
COLE LONG
QUINTON LONG
HANNAH LOUDERMILK

BRIANNA LOVE
ALISHA LOVELL
NICHOLAS LOVINS
MARIAH LUNDY

KASEY LUZAR
ANTHONY MANZA
PAIGE MARTIN
MARIA MARTINEZ

MORGAN MCBRYAR
DESTINEE MCCASLIN
BRENT MCCREARY
KALEB MCCREARY

fun, • freshman

Brent
McCreary said
HARRIET MCFARLAND
KYLA MCMURRAY
BAILEY MCNALLEY
JAIMEE MCQUEEN

HEATHER MEANS
OLIVIA MEEK
THOMAS MEERS
CHRISTOPHER MENDENHALL

•1 never mess
an episode of
Secret Life

JOSHUA MENDENHALL
ASHLEY MILEY
ZACH MINARDO
WILLIAM MOFFETT

freshman
Cheyenne
Sizemore said

BRENT MOORE
JOEL MOORE
KACIE MORGAN
JACOB MORNING

CHRISTOPHER MORPHIS
LONNA MORROW
RAEVEN MOSIER
DONNA NAIL
BETHANY NEESE
BRIDGETTE NEIGHBORS
MORGAN NELSON
KADEN NEWCOMB
KOLLIN NEWCOMB
ZACHARY NEWKIRK
DANTAM NGUYEN
KAREN NIMTZ
JOSHUA NORTON
MACALLISTER NORTON
ZANE O'DELL
JORDAN OAKES

DONALD ODOM
ETHAN OGDEN
STEPHEN OLMSTEAD
MAKAYLA ONAN
DAVID ONUSKA

JORDAN OOLEY
AARON OSMAN-BLAKELY
OLIVIA OSWALT
ZACHARY OVERTON
GRACE PARDIECK

TAYLOR PARLETT
MEGAN PASSEY
MICHAEL PASSMORE
KARYSSA PATRICK
JACOB PATTERSON
AMBER PEDIGO
BRIANNA PENN
KYNDAL PENNINGTON
ALLISON PHILLIPS
BREANNA POLAND
BRANDON POLSON
RUSTY POPE
TAYLOR PORTER
JAMES POSEY
HOLLY POTEET
DEVIN POTTS
CASEY PRICE
KELSEY PRUITT
ZACHARY PYGMAN
JUSTIN QUILTER
BROOKE RANDOLPH
RYAN REDELMAN
EMILY REEVES
MARIAH REID
KYLEE RICHEY
BRANDON RINGHAM
TYLER ROARK
CELESTE ROLOFF
TYLER ROOKS
KYLE ROSKOWSKI
AARON ROSS
KELSEY ROTTNER
SHELBY RUSCHAU
ERIKA SANBORN
HARRISON SCHAFER
PATRICK SCHALER
MIRANDA SCHIFF

TIFFANY SCHOONOVER
BRENNALIN SCHUCK
KALEASCOTI
OLIVIA SCULLY
KEEGAN SEYERLE
EDEN SHAKE
ANNA SHARMAN
KATELYN SHATIO
CALEB SHAW
JORDYN SHERRILL
ASHLEY SHORNEY
LEVI SHOVER
JACKSON SILVEY
MARISASIMS
AUSTIN SIPOS
CHEYENNE SIZEMORE
DANIEL SKORA
MEGAN SMALL
LOGAN SMALLEY
BURTON SMALLING
COREY SMITH
KYLER SMITH
MATIHEW SOMERS
HALEY STANDEFORD
ALISHA STAPERT
JONATHON STAPERT
JAMIE STEAD
DILLON STEWART
KATLYN STEWART
JESSICA STINGER
KAYLA STORIE
LARRY STURDEVANT
ASHLEY SUITER
BRITIANIE SWAIN
CHARLES SWANSON
RYAN SWEARINGEN
ASHLEY TAYLOR
KATELYN TAYLOR
MACKINSEY TAYLOR
MICHAEL TERRY
PETER THIEDE
CHRISTIAN THOMAS
DENNIS THOMAS
KATHERINE THOMAS
NATHAN THOMPSON
BRITIANY TOCZYLOWSKI
HANNAH TOLBERT
CASSAUNDRATONEY
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RICHARD TOP IE
DAVID TRUSTY
ALISSA TURNER
TIFFANY TURNER
ROBERT TYREE
TAYLOR UHLS
JENNIFER ULREY
JACOB VANCE
JARED VANHOOK
JACOB VANWAGENINGEN
CHASE VENABLE
CASEY WALKER
HANNA WALKER
VICTORIA WALKER
CAITLIN WALLEN
HAYDEN WALTERS
NICHOLAS WENNEN
JESSICA WETHERBEE
KEVIN WHITE
KYLER WHITE
ROBERT WHITE
REBEKAH WHITEHURST
NATHAN WILLIAMS
DERRICK WILLIS
ALISON WILSON
AUSTIN WILSON
JACOB WILSON
KAITLYN WILSON
BRAMWOOD
DEVIN WOODS
TAYLOR WOODWARD
HEATHER WOOLF

JENNIFER WRIGHT
WHITNEY WYATT
MORIAH YEAGER
JAKE YEGERLEHNER

ADAM ALLEN
JACOB ALLEN
DENNY AMRHEIN
LISA BAILEY
TRACIBALL
ASHLEY BARNES
BECKY BISCHOFF
MARK BLESS
MATI BOSWORTH
KATHY BOTHWELL
ANNE BREWER
MATIHEW BREWER
AURTHER BROWN
LAURA BROWN
MARQUETIE BROWNING
JESSE BURGESS
STEPHANIE BURNETI
EDNA BUSH
ADA CLARK
JODI CLICK
KAREN COCHRAN
AMY COLBERT
KELLY CRAWFORD
JASON DAMRON
DANA DILLMAN
SHARON EICKHOFF
ZACH ERRETI
LAUREN FOSTER
CURTIS FREEMAN
CURT FUNK
SHERYL FYFFE
ERICKA GAYLE
LISA GOBEL
BARBARA GODDARD
DAPHNE GOODWIN
PEGGY GORMON
MARSHA GREEN
CATHY GUY
MICHAEL HAISTEN
JULIE HAMLIN
STEVE HILLIGOSS
CAROL HOWARD
MARK HURT
SARAH lAMS
KATHY JOHNSON
MELANIE KASSEN
RICH KELLEY
MEL LESTER
JIM LINDSEY
NICKI MANION
ANDY MARINE
JENNIFER MAURIZIO
ANGEL McCARTNEY
AMBER McDONALD
JODY MONAGHAN
MIKE MOSSBRUCKER
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CHUCK MUSTON
WESLEY NEESE
BRENT OLIVIER
CHRISTEN OWENS

DEBRA PAGE
KELLY PATEL
JENNIFER PERKINS
ANN PHILLIPS

ABBY RAIKES
JULIE RECKELHOFF
ALICIA RICHHART
KRISTIN ROBINSON

RANDALL ROGERS
JERRY SAUCERMAN
TERRY SAUCERMAN
MIKE SAVINI

LINDY SCOTT
AMY SELBY
TAMARA SKAGGS
NICOLE STACEY

DAWN STAGGS
THERESA STUCKEY
CLINT SWALLS
CHRISTINA TAYLOR

ROGER THOMAS
BILL THOMPSON
TIFFANY THOMPSON
TIM VAN WANZEELE

JERRY WEBER
TONYAWEISS
NANCY WHEELER
JIM WHITAKER

JASON ZOLLMAN
KIM ZOOK

OPHO\IORE EV \
00\X'\EY. JUniOr Karhe

ramon. and seniors
Tyler lllmes and Deanna
Peter put on a show
with the dosing song
Zero to Hero ..\!though
\\agon fi"ails Re1ue 1\J)
pre-competition .'-ea.son.
members used the performance to shell\ famHv and
friends what the <ipmhghter. were all about. "I
beliere pmhghter. were
good 111 pa.st year but I
think this year we han:
the tal em to exceed them
all." sophomore E1.1n
Downey sa1d.

2. E:\IOR COTT

BRO\X'\ feels the muSic
as he sings his solo during
a week night practice

Spotlighter Members

RO\\ 1: jordan B~ram. Robbie Brtl\\n, ammi jo \cres.
Trey Da,·h. Tara • ewell. David ,\1yrick Paige 'itarling .
.\1ichael Onan, ,\loll) .\dams .. 'irhotls Hunter 'hield..,,
Carmen tarim g. RO\\ ~: .\1acie DLPL\'. Kyle\\ y Chn ta
\X'hitehurst. Trier Partlow , KarhL tanton Core\ 'hck.
Carle) \1nchell \1Ichael \\ilcher. \Iegan unson Kyle
Goodman. JessKa Cobb. Rm' ): con Brown. Kebie
.\1uhehill. Thomas Lopez. Alex Zimmer. Keith Goodwill.
Abi 'iiefker. josh &Jhall \hi gail Duerlinger. R~ ,lll Gent~ 1\..t~la Rhode.RO\\ '1: Ben 'it huck. Cou11nc R.Ich;m1,
Glen !!all, Ak chmitz, E' an Dt,,, ne\, ltulq \\'dbpnng.
\latt Hendncbon 0 anna Peter.. Trier !lime . andj;Itk·
ie Glxxlman.
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l.jt; lOR KENLIE COBBand sophomore Dani Phillip\
carry a boar head up ro the fr nt tab! sat the .\ladrigals' dinner. 'The platter v;as vel) heavy and cold. I had
to wear boots\\ ith huge heels so that Dani and I would
be the same he1 ht," Cobb said

3. "! \\ "-"1\ TERV!E\\1\G a guest dt the \1ad'1gal Dinner ,llld saymg 'Ooohhhh, Jllntor Glen l Llll aid. "!
playing the role of a jerk and bcmg sar .1 tic."

,,,L~

On an

TOP· Brand' 111 Pol-,on and
~le,~

n
\!Il)[)f.f I 1rci Gregory

and i'.aL P)gman
Bonm1: \Ia • orton

amm1 jo Acre~. Tia \laJOr~ Carmen 'ltarhng. ara Duncan. Ro 2 Bee Ford, m~
Amkrson, Taylor mnh. amantha idker. Pa1ge ~tarhng ..\Iegan Snnson. Kahlie
'UI'--""m'"· Carle} .\lltchell . .\lolly Adams. Ro\\ 3 Alex Zimmer. Abigail Duerhngcr ~laue
, Raechel 0\\ens. Kayla Rode, Chri ta \\'h1tehurst, Karlie. tanton. Erika anborn
torie .\lette Dehlbaelc. Rm\ ~ : Bailey \\'elbpring. Emil) , ·e1 on, Bnttan
-..L.""'~"'- Hannah Bntton. Deanna Peter . Courtnev Richard~.jadyn Goodman, Akx
• •_._._, ........ tz. Marian \\'yatt,jordan Bryant, Alex1s 1efker, Andrea Duerlinger.

1: ~lr.Ja on Damron, Ryan Coleman. Dal'id Myrick, Dernck Brown, Zack rH'IIIolll.l«' .
lhbie Brm n. Kyle Goodman. Caleb Taylor, Coleton Coromdo, Derrick \\illi , D:l\id
Tru-.t) R01 2: Chrh Thoma~ . K\'lc \\\e, T}ler Partlm\, '>con Bnl\\n, .\lichael Onan,
.\lichael \\llcher .• 'ichloa Hunter- 'h1ekl Brandon Pol on. \lac 'onon. Zane 0 Dell.
\nt 110 G1oe. Rm\ 3: Thoma~ Lopez ban Downey, jot.: "imon, Rran Gcntf) , B n
'>cr k, Ru t) Pope,jack on ihe Glen llall jo h Boha I

3. jl 'lOR KIR TE T YLOR dance
1th her
treamer at the end of th
hm• Tm lor 11 a out for
half the
on due to a
knee lilJUf\ \'i'hcn I 11a
out for urg n I fell hke
I .,.. a: lenmg the fre hnun dm1 n 1\ ho looked up
to me for help. but it felt
great 10 perform agam,
Ta1 lor ~ald.

2 TilE Gl \RD PERFOR !) at c.rccnficld Ccntr:tllligh School for mmpctition. 1'hc
11intcr .,ho11 1\,h mcanmgful to me, bn.lll~e I 11a.'> the m:tin folu~ . •111d I 11a.., able to
cxpn: ., Ill} elf moi'L' bdng the on!) '>Cnior,' -,cnior D.lnielle HaJI.,,tid.

MHS Guard
Performing
"Joan"
The guard performed a show titled
"Joan" with music by Evanescence which
was about the legendary Joan of Arc
who was burned at the stake.
At the end of the show the girls danced
with orange and yellow streamers to indicate fire .
"!liked whenever we were dancing with
the fire because it was fun and it was
fierce," freshman Jessica Darlington said.
The guard practiced for three hours after school every Monday, Tuesday and
Wednesday to try to learn the whole
show in time for contests .
"Most practices were serious, but there
were times when we would mess around
and just have fun like one time everyone

Winter Guard
R " 1 • an Pem 0 nicliL llal .md 1\:ltle \\ell . Ro11
2· Jc 1 Darlington, Haley Carr, Carol}ll Ferrill and
1\ir.-.ten T.1ylor.
was laughing for no reason," junior Susan Perry said .
The guard made it past the preliminary
round at Mooresville and on to Semistate but unfortunately did not make it
to state.
"The best performance they gave was
performing for the middle school to recruit freshman for next year," guard director Chelsea Lett said .
BY: CAROLYN FERRILL

I 'OPIIO\IOI{f .f.\ 0. IIACKElT rl"Jdic him elf to
pia} .It \\ tlf?OII hails RL 11e 'There arc onh four ba:
pia) er m the'' hole hrgh Lhool orL he trJ I don t reall}
fed umh:r pre -.ure, hut !like to -.et ~n ex:tmplc for the
) oungcr pl.t er , bw .1bo look up to the '>Cnior ha-.-,ht
Once '>he lc-.tll'\, I'll be the olde tone, llal ken aid
I· \lOR II \RO. ROLLI · and '>ophomore Claire
Ror Ill dre up lor the 0 to-Boo ((JIICCrt . rhi Cleopa·
trJ w-.turnc took about three d:) to make. \to t of the
aw: orit: I bought from Pam Cit) , hut I h.111d madc
the dn: '.111d bdt," Rolhn -,aid. "I guc I JU'-t reall) lrkc
E~') puan -.wft.'
-1 . ORUIF TR\TF.ACIIER \II{
hml Fl'ffe pb1
along or the p1.tllo \\ rth her -.tudenh .It the Olio-Boo
con en. \\l11le the -.tudcllt., pta cd the ~ong "Thriller"
b) \lilhacl jacbon, -.cnror Ore\\ Quillen'' ho ''a'
tire -,ed lrke ,\lrch.tcljack <m came out onto the -.tage
and danced the Thnller dance.

JL 'lOR .Hit-\: lEI. O'VICKI focu-.e on hi mu t
men tend to take fre hmen under our
\\ll1g and hdp support tem through all their tru •gle ,"
1. 'milki aid. "I plan on going to wllegc for mu rc, and
' e\en majonng in rt, hop~full) .\mler on .tccept me beuuse that' where I real!~ \\;tnt to go."

I'\\ e upperda
-

.

1

1

6. FRE'-,H\l-\~ Cl L\Rl.E \\ \ .. 0 JUOror je -.ira 0\lx>me .•md ophomort: \dam chmutte and ~!Jrcu'
\\'anhen dre ., 11 rth ueat11 It) for the conte t held t
Ouo-Boo. "I think Ill) the end of the nrght I got about
2 'iO in change p ll in 1111 cup, hut I got a Burger King
gift card, too. \\Jnson .tid.

3 TI DE T'> OF \l.L
in ort he tra
concemrate 11hile getting prepJred to play
a song
"I rememher pla1 ing
\'t'i:::ard' in Winter at
thi concert, n 11 .t
a reall) wol ~ong ,"
junior Tyler Huff :Jid.
~tan) of the tudenh
enjoyed thi mght '' ith
no '' orrie of being
me ed up while the)
played their song~ .
The1 had gotten much
practice and played the
song very 11ell.

grade~

\\illis dre-.s for laughter at Octo-Boo ··I like being funn) and I don t like scaring people." WhitehuN ;ud
'' Derrick told me he 11as dressmg as an old lad1 so I
-.aid I would go as an old man. Thts wa.s definite!) m)
fJ\'onte costume that 1\e t.:ler worn ..
Rm1 1: Cinnamon '>amptere. Brandi arr. \usun \Jchinger. 'larah Bnl\\ n, Claire Ronan, 1\:lyle torie. heran Rollin,
Tt.:-.sajamt.:s. Rachel Dalis.jo-.h Gray. Chri-. King. helh1 Ca-.h Rm' 2 Emth Kirk. Tam \'guYen. 'helb) H.trtley,
Bntanit \\Jill ..\Ju. taciajt.:nsen. Bradle1 Pettigre11 KyiL \lqu \liduel Smtth. Keegan. eltrle. \hthael Cane,
Ty lt.:r Clark, joni Hou ten . Rcl\\ 3 ~~~ Sht.:n I F ftc, Rebekah \\'hitehur t, Dunck \\ 1 li~ . Eden 'hake. jordan Hell ie,
Cheka Richardson. Danyelle Bohn Radlad Pingleton, Tra11s BL,hop Elizalx:th Egler,jame Harden. Cody Julian ,
Emilyjutbon R011-! \!arion Ruch, Becca Ford, T kr Huff, Dre11 Qutllen.Je,~ic:t 0 borne, Elizabeth llagt.:e Chn u
G11 inn, . 'ate , ·orirki. jared \'anhcx>k. Dern k Barnes, Roh Tyrt.:e, Krio-ten Frale) . Jeff O'Connor. Rcl\\ ) arah L:ll\·
dll Erit Frand,en. TrLm Edmond on, Adam chmuttt.:. Tiftan) Turner. R011 6: Bt~tndon Taylor, Peter Tht.:tde,jon
tapt:n ,Jdf Call.than alii Ransom . R011- Charlie lUll on. \!arcus \\'anhen ,)N>n Hacken. Kanl)n Thiede.

-. J \' lOR CI!RI TO·
PHER Kl . ·c pia)' hL
vtolin dunng orchestra
da s. "It doe. n't reall)
mauer "hat you pia)
11 hen 1our tn orches·
trJ we all 110rk wgeth·
er and look up to one
an ther " King :.uti.

SADD

R<m I \1r Brent Oli1ier.
'>.Ira Duncan. '>.1rah Lemon. \lexts Parker. \liklllzie
0 ·eal. L1z Hagee R<m 2:
Christi G11 inn. Elizabeth
Egk:r. '-,Jrah \\ arfield.
"amantha tefker, Dan~
elle Bolin RO\\ 3: Caleb
Taylor. Brittany Coleman,je"Ie \\illiam on .
.\nastacia jensen Kyle
\\'ys . .:\elson \\om!

SADD

The Purpose of the Club

"The purpose of SADD is to create awareness of teen dangers within the community by
distributing materials, organizing events, and educating the public about destructive decisions that teens make today," SADD sponsor, Mr. Brent Olivier said .
SADD has been around for 15 years now and was considered to be one of the most exciting clubs Mooresville High School offered . The students who participated got to go on field
trips, teach about drugs, and the effects of alcohol. SADD was about making positive decisions and helping others pursue and obtain those decisions.
SADD stood for Students Against Destructive Decisions. This meant that the students who
were in this club were anti-drug and alcohol use. This also meant that these students were
working against peer pressure and produces them to listen to one's own conscience.
SADD was a club where the group of people in it are united together to help keep each
other accountable on certain decisions. Junior Elizabeth Egler became involved in SADD
because of her sister.
"My favorite part of SADD is to be a part of group of students who also make the choice
not to participate in destructive decisions . Students should join to help make positive decisions for their life and for others, she said .
BY: LYDIA WATHEN

STUDENT COUNCIL

RO\\ 1 .\lr:,. Perkin.. \il \\ ennen. Tori Gilbert. \lax Good ill. lxtha \\a then. John Green. Z:Kh Rothenberger,
.\1ichael Sch1ff, \1aue Dannenbnnk. Allie .\1cl:Jughlin. \lr Godd:ml. Rm\ 2 Brittam jemon Khole CnN~, J.timec
,\kQueen. Kehe1 B\Tne\ Kim chneider, Emil~ Jone~. Chloe Brizendine Je,~IC:I 'itinger, Celt: te Roloff. R:ILhel
Hal\ kins. Breanna LJir. ierra Kelle~ RO\\ 3 Lexi Branam. Karri \\ ise, .\loll\ \\ llltlt:~ Brie \\"ebber. \.shlyn Burn .
Lonna Morro\\, Eli Bnzendine . .\liranda 'chtff. Taelar Burn~, Oli1 ta 0~1\alt. \loll\ .\dams. \Iegan Small R<m 'l. Brett
Green. II:mnah jones. -\.shryn Fisher. Audre~ \\'arren ..\shley \kador, Chenea Cambton, Rat hd Pem, Bailq .\IL\'alley. .\land} Carroll. Co~ Cox, Brittany ,\laurer.john Kang. All~ Philhps. R<m )·Gabriella Gioe. \\'e le~ Fluke .• 'ick
Per~. Tanner \1cKinb, Andre\\ \IJjeski. Frank Brock, Connor !. nn, \like ·nmmp~on. I.IUn.:l Grego~, \leghann
Fitzpatrick. Coth con, Prescott Bro11n. Amber \'ib.
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I. \l!O '\L 110 OR 0 IETY member .\lt:
hmitz
and Gabnella Gioc CllJO} the L:nior unri.,e aftl:r helping
orgamze 1l for the fir t 1l; of , nool
~
E. lOR BILL .-\..: 'DRF\\. h 1erou l donaw blood
to benefit tho.,e 111 lll:t.:t tudult wunul put on the .mnu:tl blood dme to help the lmltana Blood DriH: and 1t
C:lll'e.
t Sll DE T COl Cll. ~I[\1BERS JOII1 togethl:r to learn
more leader htp kilb at the \carl~ '>tate comL:ntion
'1 . 'E 'lOR COLF \\ \GGO. ER '>trum' ht., guitar \\hilt.:
-,mgmg 111 the ~01) ADD talent '>hO\\, "~lw.it 1., an im·
ponant pan of m) per onallife"' \\'aggoner ..,aid.

Rolltn share thm lme for
rtolins a.., the} perform in
the \\DD talent how in
.\pril In this picture l am
ponraying a Ru '>ian \ iolin
111 trucwr \\ nh m} partner
'heran Rollin who 1s my
grpw \tudent \etlana',"
Smnh .,aid.
NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY
Rm\ 1 \btgail Duerlinger ..\ndrea Duerlinger /.ac Childer. R.111e\ \\ell pnng Rem 1 \\'hnne} D\l:r \lt:ganJenkins.
KaUi Bednar;, .\lelanie Lturendine, ~loll) Adam . Tara e\\ell, Chloe Brizt.:ndine, Brittam ummer.... ara Duncan, Em·
il) Jones Rem 3 Estee Outcalt. Am) Ford. Chebea Richardson. Je .,ica Jack.,on. LNmdra !.and, Kattlyn Thiede, Carla
Ronan. Emil) Lemon. arah Lund). Heather Passey. Rat.:chel Owens. Rem -1: PatgL edam, Hali Hop\\(X>d. Aenal Clark,
Lydia \\'athen, Courtne} Richards, Alex Zimmer Jordan Bf} ant. Jacob Gabbard Taylor Pamter, Maoe Dannenbrink,
Kane Cia...,to. Kaitlin l tie}. Rem 5: "1ck &>yden, llunter Richardson. Garin Dougla .... Damon \lartin. Rick Redel man.
Chris \\'alker .. 'elson \\'ood, jordm Chope. Deanna Peter.... Jaclyn Gcxxlman ..\lex chmttz 'herJn Rollin. Brittam
~lautu. RO\\ 6: Tyler Htme.,, Mall Hndrickson. athan Vedder. Gabrielle Gioe. Brnt \lorns. Derek ~lc\\illiam . , 'ick
Perf}'. Jame Ringer. Andre\\ Gibson, \lichael chiff. Tanner .\1cKinley. Treror Chappelcm

W()[~J

Students act

Behind a fog of hair spray and lastminute costume changes, cast members headed to their opening positions. As the time for curtain call drew
near, the cast of Little Women waited
backstage.
The cast of Little Women had worked
for weeks in hopes of showing the
community its talent. Although there
were some new faces, there were also
many familiar ones.
"I have participated in the spring play
all four years I have been at Mooresville. It is one of my favorite after-school
activities," senior Sheran Rollin said.
To have been able to act in front of
a crowd, cast members rehearsed not
merely lines, but also body language
and even accents. For many in the
play, acting was not only a hobby, but
also a passion.
"My favorite part about acting is
acting with great people. They know
when to crack down and get down to
business," junior Glen Hall said.
New to the Mooresville drama program was student teacher Mr. St. John.
Although it was his first year student
teaching, Mr. St. John learned as much
from his students as they learned from
him.
"It was a great experience to work with
a caring/knowledgeable supervisor and
dedicated students," Mr. St. John said.
For seniors in the play, the final show
came with feelings of accomplishment.
Although the tone of the play was serious, each actor gave a heart-warming
performance.
"Our characters had evolved so much
and all of the actors were very ready,"
senior Chloe Brizendine said.
This years cast of actors and actresses
were dedicated, punctual, and poised.
With the proof of their talent in their
acting, every member showed tremendous ability.
BY: ASHLEY JACKSON
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1. ll'. 'lOR ,\IICHAEL TI 10\IP<.,O. . '>enior jon Rohins;ll1, en1or jordan Bryant. fre~hman ,\lackens1e
llohly. ophomore Kan \\~se . .,en1or Glen Hall.
.,enior Dustin Zimmerman. .,enior '-,IH~ran Rollin, sophomore Paige Ellenberger. and ophomore
.\manda \\"enz wait backstage before opening night
of their pia) lillie Women "'It is so exhilaratmg to
perform a character on stage." enior '-'heran Rollin
Jld

2 'iF\ lOft DL 'iTI Zl\1\1ER.\1A.' \ and Chloe
Bnzmdine focus on the1r lines during an afterchool practice.
3 '-,f\IOR .\ L\TI IIE:"\DRICK ·o g<xlfs off before
g01ng on stage opening mght. It s all about the
Jerosol Hendncbon aid.
"' F lOR \IIER.\: • ROIJJ .' and sophomore
P~uge Ellenberger shm' thm anmg skilL dunng
tire" reher~al.
:; E. IORjORDA.'\ BRYA_'\Tshows offhen\ig
before gomg on suge "I just lme the 1\J} It
bounce . Bn am sa1d.
6. '>E. !Oft \IATI HE;.;ORJ ~ 0\ . jon Rohmson, and JUnior Glen llall get mto character backstage on openmg mght.

It 1\ :.ts o emharra: mg h:111ng to k1 'Jon Robm-.on a htlhon
timt>," o;ophomore Amanda\\ enz ~.lid .

"During cn:l) tense momcm I 1\0U!d look at
Du (Ill Zunmenmn ant! start l.tughmg, I II
o;upp<Nxl to be anm at him, ' em r \lau
llendnck on :11d.
"At one pomt I tripped mer my peutuKll. Going up
the tatrs 11:1 inm:dihl) hard 11 hilt: 1\t:;tnng a dres that
l\t:tghed a ron," ~ophomore K:!ri \\ise :11d

·on opcnmg ntght of the pong pia) the entire eN
11:1: mgtng Qut:en' Bobemwn Rbaps(){~l' at the
top of thetr lungs. E1en though I\e sung the ong
a mtllion time\ I said the 11rong lync' at tht: 11rong
ume and the cast laughed 3t me," -.cnior Du tin
Zimmerman -.aid

I. '' R.\CE FOR TilE cure 1
to raN? mone1 for brca: t

c:mcer researth and th1
11 ,Is the fir t 1e:tr I chd it
.\Irs. wll put together a
team of92 people, each
per on got doltlliOn
from fncntb , fanl' }, or
them-.ehe to raisl' monl'\
for the <.etu e,' .\lr Chri-,ren
011ens -,aid.
2 "HELP!. ·c rilE n:__
fortunate k1d for Kq Club
11,1s the he 1 ume I l'IL'r
had ..\ly fa10rne pan 11as
lookmg into those k1d
eyes and just the comfort
and IO) that come from
helping them , sophomore
Katie Kays saKI.

Rm1 I: .\Irs. 'ltoll , llaleigh Richartbun. Tori Par ons rdan1e Robertson. Kd-.el trohme) cr. A.-.1 11 n Fi her, \11llre1
Gibson. Ro11 2 Bailey .\lc:\alley. Hannah Bclher.Jordan pcedy. Kcl.1e ,\luheh1ll ..,hdhie Bcaslt:l, 'lara Gilhcn. Snlnel \lyrick, .\lolly Allison. Laurel Gregof) , Lonna Morrcm R(m 3: Cod Ba1n llann:th ,lone , \land) Carroll Hud1
chumacher, Chenea l..ambwn, 1\lhe \lcl..aughlm. Rachel Perry . A.-,hle) .\leador, .\ladd1e Zook, Kylee Rhode , Emil)
'elson Rm1 "1: Kahlic Cannon, hdb) Pierson. Oliria Oswalt, Keh) B) rnc hrlor I! owe, 1\:n'la arrol. \ftl<lnzie
o·, ·cal, B1anca ,\lalcd. l\im "ithnelder. \Iegan thumather. 1\a)i.t Agwrre l.t:\1 mnh R(m · : .\1.tri:th Aguirre, Knehn
Groce. Kanlin l tiel , Taylor 1mpson 'la1-.ha \lc\lanni Ellie Ciasro, .\l:1gg1e Page Rachel Dreher, Rad1eii!Ning .
Danyelle Bolin, arah \\ arficld, Karhc rant on, Carley ,\lnchcll. R(m 6: Amber \lie , Robbie Bro11 n Broden Chapman, .\likey \lu gr01e, Brandon \lay Jordan Byrne . Conor Bnmn, Hah llop11ood, Aerial Clark. Courtney Ri ·hard-.
Chelsea Bain, .\lacie Dannenbrink. Taylor Os11alt, Laura !.intbtrom. R(l\\ -: Andy Kay . :\Kk Pt:rry, Cordon .rl'gon ,
Denn llarns, Derek Johnson ,John Green, Austin Viles. 'Ianner \lcl\Jnil'1. llunter Rici1Jrd on, Frank Brock, Brandon
mailing. jusun Kenney. Andre11 ~1aJeski. BrJd Cox. :\icholas Hunter- 'hield.

0

\1E:\1BER OF JL'. lOR
'lwe of \merila take a
break from their pohtiLal
ronquesh during the1r
\\ash mgt on 0 C trip.
''The trip to 0 C ''a'
my famnte p;m of J A
hcrau'e ''e \\ei\' able to
ee all the histone statues and meet interesting
people." JUnior 1\:1\lcigh
\Xhite -,aid
The tnp allm,ed '-tUdents to interJct '' ith
politicians and e\ en sit in
for a session of congns-..
J'lA ''a. a good '' ,!} to
mteract '' 1th my peers
and to relate with other : it helped to channel
m) polincal interests and
to see the thoughts of
m} community," senior
Jameson Cain said.

Junior State of Ameri c a

Row 1 \b .joyce Gilly, DakotJ Gib. on, \1olh \\11ltle} .• arah Bonnewell.jacoh Gabbard. Row 2 Kavleigh \\hne. con
Brown, \:,hie\ jack on. Laura Lindstrom, Ashley Terry. Am) Ford. Zac Childer. , Karri \\'ise. 1kki \\~ampler. \lolly
Adam . Daniel Skora. Ro'' 3 Chns Peckman, Gabrielle G1oe. \latt Hendricklm. jameson Cain, Tyler Hm1es. Derek
\lc\\llliams. "\athan Vedder, Kvle Ca.steel. \elson \\'ood, .\lichael nlllh . .\11Chael Onan, ,\lichael \\'ilcher

English Ac ademi c Team

Ro11 l 1\aih Fn-.cl arah Bonnn\l.~ll Damelle Bohn,
Donna Carter R011 2· .\lr. And) .\Iarine, Morgan .\Iosier

Math Academic Team

Rm1 1: lkathu Pa '>C\ \Iegan Pa">C\ \to \\11ttle .
R011 2· \Irs. 1\:ithy Bml1\\ell. .\ltd el n nh.

Social Studies Academic Team

Science Academic Team

Rem l "-loll\ \X'httlel. \lackHbCI Ta1 lor. llannah
Vaughn. Danyelle Bolin. Row 2. Amy Ford. jameson Cair.
Daniel Ratcliff. \lr. .\tm Bos\\orth

Rem I ·\erin \\altcr-,,jc sKajackson. Rm1 2 ">cott
Bnm n..\Irs. Kim Z.ook. jc. sica Osborne. tcrhng Brook-,

Fine Arts Academic Team

Spellbowl

Rem I lialh Ran. om. Te-.sa ja1 nes. Clam~ Ronan K:utlyn
Thtede. Kanlyn Craft'>. llannah Vaughn. Rem 2 \lr..
Sheryl Fyffe. Ka1 Ia 'tori e. Tyler I luff. \ltchael mtth.
'>arah Bnm n

Rem 1: Donna C.trter arah Bonne11ell _le-.'>ll.l)ack-,on.
~lr \nd} \Iarine. Rem 2 \1tchael mith. cott Bnm n.
Kaue ~loore . .-\.-.hie} .\tile}. Oanyelle Bolin.

FFA
Showing
PersonalitY!
FFA Club taught about agriculture and nature, but it didn't just
show students about those features.
"I have learned to be a leader
and that I have to make my own
choices," Junior Austin LaVullis said. "My favorite part would
have been the national convention, and I would highly recommend an underclassman to be in
FFA."
FFA readied people for actual
life goals. It taught about being
in an industrial business, how to
be prepared in natural conditions,
and if the student didn't know
what they wanted to be, FFA
helped broaden the horizons of
those who only had a small idea
of what they wanted to do with
themselves.
"I have been the leader of FFA at
Mooresville since fall of 1998 and
we do different activities all the
time, except for All Around Town
and FFA Convention which we do
every single year," FFA sponsor
Mrs. Tonya Weiss said . "Students
choose their own activities to
judge and to experience depending on what career choices they
have in mind."
Sophomore Brad Bailey enjoyed
making friends. "My favorite part
is just hanging out with friends
and getting to know new ones,"
Bailey said.
BY: TESSA WAGGONER

Rm1 1 .\lr . T<mp \\"ie \, Brittam ummer~, Amanda LuVullis. Katie Cobb. Amanda Carlyle. Ro\\ ~ 'larah
m1th. Kenn Copeland, Tiffan~ \\ aterman. Aaron 0 Farrell. Ro\\ 3: Kyle\\ y , Austm LaVulli , Brad Ba, e\. T) tLr Fern ,
and Tyler Alford
1 E:\IOR E.\1ILY jO. E plm a game held hl FFA. The
student had to put her hand in something and gue's" hat
it ''as without being able to see it. "!\\a\ scared it \\ould
he gooe\. "hiCh H \\,Is. hut it was still fun." jone \Jid.
2 OPHO.\IORE CIIRI'TOPHER .\IILL puh forth el·
fort to '' m the ha~ bale thro" mg contL t. I didn t rL•alh
kno11 it ''as a conte~t. hut I tned it just to '-J)" that lime
thnmn a hay hale," ,\I HI aid

Students in Trail-blazers went on the
most exciting trips,
TRAILBLAZERS
for the students R<m 1 Takarra P<x>r, Danyelle Bohn. Emili Umd \lr jim Lind a) Rem 2· ~athan
who were brave Greene. jonathan Caner. AJhson Fulton, Donna Caner.
enough for adventure. All grades in
high school could join this group, but only if they had the courage.
"I would definitely recommend this class to a friend or underclassmen . I would tell them
that we get to do all these cool things like rock climbing and camping," sophomore Nathan
Greene said. "I would say this club is just plain fun."
Senior Danyelle Bolin participated in Trailblazers for more than one year, and loved her
memories made by all the exciting activities.
"I learned a lot while being in Trailblazers," Bolin said. "Even though it was a learning experience, it was mainly fun and exciting . There is something in there for everyone "
Sponsor and teacher Mr. Jim Lindsey explained what it took to be a Trailblazer and how
students participated.
"I have been the first and only sponsor for Trailblazers in the four years its been a club,"
Lindsey said . "Its only really costs about $15 a year, but their are some activities the student
had to pay for."
BY: TESSA WAGGONER
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F-\RTHQL'A.KE

TRlKF. · hard in ltllli.
The incident occurred on
Januar~ 12, 2010 11ith a -.u
magnitude off Ha1ti" tapital , Port-au-Prince
~-

Q-CREW
Front Rm1 ~lr. . Foster. \lr Lindse1 . Jessica Pa11on. Liz Hagee. and ~lr Brent Oli11er.
B:Kk Rol\ Katie Cobb, Jacob Terrell. Kl'le \\\-,, Brian !Ieath·. and Chris Beckman. :\ot
PJuured: :\icole Fernandez.
.

".\
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Q-CR_EW
The impact of
Earthquakes
"Q-CREW is a club of students that
are doing state of the art research,
and dragging their teachers along
for the ride," Q-CREW advisor, Mr.
Jim Lindsey said.
On a more serious note, the QCREW studied environmental behavior and how it affects society.
This year that have studied all about
earthquakes; the causes, warning
signs, and the affects that can occur. Also, their mascots were Seismo
and Rauamoko, which were their
geckos that they used for their research.
"I like studying the earthquakes
and trying to predict them. They're
just very interesting and our equipment really helps this process," junior, Chris Beckman said.
Like Mr. Lindsey mentioned before, the students who participated
in this group were doing state of the
art research that forecasters and scientists today work on as well.
According to CNN news, the Haiti earthquake killed an estimated
200,000 people, 1.5 million displaced, and 194,000 injured. Most
of Port-au-Prince was destroyed
along with many buildings and infrastructure. Q-CREW learned about
this earthquake and discussed its
magnitude and strength.
"My favorite part of Q-CREW is
getting to learn new information all
the time, in a fun environment," junior, Liz Hagee said.
BY: LYDIA WATHEN
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Art Club was open to students who
were presently enrolled in art or
had taken art in the past. It was for
students who were very creative and
loved to draw, design, and create very
artist1c pieces. This was a club where
students could reveal their own and
other students' Imaginative, artsy
wants.
"It's a club where we can express
school spirit and be ourselves in a creative way! It's really fun too," sophomore Katelyn Sanders said. "I like how
I can be myself with no judgment, and
also being creative with my friends ."
"I took art my freshman year and I
enjoyed doing art. I signed up for Art
Club the beginning of that year and
have been doing it ever since then,"
junior Nicholas Hunter-Shields sa1d .
Fellow classmates of Hunter-Shields
said they enjoyed mak1ng the banner
for the homecoming parade. They
thought it was a lot of fun and it took
the cooperation of all art club members. Last year they enjoyed creating
the banners for the homecoming parade, mak1ng the art club billboards,
hosting the pumpkin carving contest
- open to the student body, making
Chnstmas cards, tie-dying shirts, and
many other fun activities.
"Art Club doesn't mean you have
to be able to draw. We do a lot of
projects where others do the drawing
for you. If you have a passion for art
at all, you should join. Art club isn't as
intimidating as it seems," junior Katie
Moore said .
Art club was a great opportunity for
anyone who loved art and had a good
1mag1nation. It really influenced a lot
of people and it would have been
great for anyone who loved art.
"After 35 years as the sponsor of art
club, there are numerous memories I
have. Just working with the different
students throughout those years is
memorable 1n itself," Art Club sponsor
and art teacher, Mr. Denny Amrhein
said .
BY: MEGAN SCHUMACHER

Best Buddies was an organization
where students were paired up with
' other students who had disabilities .
They did fun activities with their buddies and helped them have the fun that
every other person were able to enclose
throughout their lives. Best Buddies
was dedicated to enhancing the lives
of people with disabilities by providing opportunities through one-to-one
friendships.
"I chose to be in Best Buddies, because
I saw how much fun people I knew were
having from bemg involved and plus I
was curious of what it was," freshman
Mandy Carroll said .
The students who participated in Best
Buddies said they loved hanging out
and being around the buddies. Best
Buddies loved to have a good time.
Individual buddy pairs would hang out
together, but the club also had monthly
activities, such as attending sporting
events or having parties - pretty much
everything . They also tried to raise
awareness for the integration and social
acceptance of people with disabilities.
"I decided to join Best Buddies because it is a club like no other. It is one
of the few organizations where helping
people and the community isn't a chore
- it is just about being a friend," senior
Chloe Brizendine said . "My favorite part
about participating in Best Buddies is
seemg students' perceptions change.
I think all of the members understand
more about themselves, as well as the
students with disabilities."
"Most people didn't see the buddies
past their disabilities and that's where
they really missed out," senior Taylor
Howe said.
Their goal for Best Buddies was to
show everyone that people with disabilities are just the same as every other
person. Once they saw past that, they
really ga1ned a great friendship .
"My first year in Best Buddies, during Christmas time, we went caroling
in a neighborhood. One of the buddies
couldn 't make it so we made a special
stop and to her face light up was really
cool," senior Raechel Owens said .
BY· MEGAN SCHUMACHER
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fCA

Sports & Praise

FCA allowed Christians to come together and share their love of Jesus Chnst in a
comfortable, accepting environment.
"You get to hang out with Chnstran
friends and play sports," freshman Nic
Wennen said .
Berng able to have time outsrde of
school to talk about God is what FCA
provided to its members . They got to
meet up and worship Him in prayer and
activities that made it worth more than
just being called a member. FCA was de-

srgned for students who love God and
love sports .
FCA stands for Fellowship of Christian
Athletes and the members in it f it that
description .
They met quite frequently and were
able to talk freely amongst themselves
about personal issues. FCA was a club
that gave that advantage and opportunity to be involved with God outsrde of
a church .
BY KRISTIN POSEY

FELLOWSHIP OF CHRISTIAN ATHLETES
Rtm 1: .\Iegan mall. Rachd lh\\ km~ .Joshua Iugu~ Brunr 1 l*ur Brent \IL R~ar: l.rdia Wathen,
Courtnq Ridurd~. Hali Hop\\ood. :\~rial Clark. Rem 2 Robbie Bnm n. \iL \X'ennen. Tori Hoffman,
.\leghan Fivpatnck. Bail~) \\'elbpring. Lonnie ,\lorn)\\. Oli\ia Os\\alt, Taylor o~\\,tlt. Tanner ,\ lcKinky,
\Kk Bo\'d~n. Ro\\ 3: .\ lr. ~IJ!!h~\\ Br~\\er.l.aurd ,regor: .• 'at han \"~dtkr,.Jam~s Fields Frank Bnxk,
Brandor -.mallrng ..\ndre\\ ~lapkr, Cordon Gn:gof\

WON BY ONE
Rtm 1: Lonna ,\lorrow, ~lr.j~s ~Burge s Rm 2 \laL ih~\ (,r,tde Pnrdieck. ,\: hk~ .\lrb Rem 3: urclon
Gregor:. Laurel Gregor:·. Rtm '' ,Jawh Terrell, Rarhd Ball, \kghan Fnzp:urick. Rll\\ S:.Jackson. ~'~~.
Preswn Pur: ~ar.

PROJECT IGNITION
R(ll\ 1 .\lr-.. Tamara 1.,kag,l.( .Jadm Goodn.an DLJnr a Pctt:r jordin Chope, ~tt:fanie Rohcn-.on, ,\Ialit: D:mnenbrink. Ca -.andr.t L.llhmann. 'itt:phalllt: .\lyrkk Ahig:ul Duerhnger, I!Lather Abka, Trt:mr Chappelo11
R(ll\ 2· 1\Jyla Carroll,, ydney \lynck. \loll) AJii,on, Dalllel Wilham,, K) lt:L -.m ... jacob Gabbard./,aL Childt:r,.
\ndn.>:t Duerlinger .\lex Zimmer, Paige ~edam R(l\\ 3: cou Brown. , 1Ck Boyden . .\hchael 'irhtff. Zarhary
Rothenberger Baill'l \\'elbpnng .. Jthan \"t:dder, Derek .\k\\"llliam\ 't:th .\ll'rick, Andru1 Gtb,on,)LNin
\\'e'le , tt,ondra Und.

VarsitY players with
big accomplishments

LETTERMEN'S CLUB
R(l\\ I R:.tl hdJu,tu,, Jo hua Teague. EnL t -\r1tc l.md't:) Bat1tlt:). -\.'htyn fi.,her. Hannahjone,, .\dele
lluntcr-Shieltb, IJHlna \lornl\\, ,\lan'a 11 lm~an l3<ll\ling. Emil) Jont:. -\t.,tin .\lalirore. R(ll\ 2 llaliegh
R~thard-.on, :.1ra Gtlbcn, !\else) \luheht.l. Haile john-,on. K\lt:e Rhodes. helby Ptcr-,on, Bianca .\laled, Brad
CO\, \!art llmdrick,on, Andn:11 .\!Jje-,ki, Carla Ronan,_IJLiyn Goodman. R(m 1 Ril hard Francis,. ick Perl).
!lutHer Rirhardson,John Grct:n, l\.ttlun Vedder, Baile)\\ ellsJ•nng Chebe:~ Bain, Brntany \laurL Richard
Reddman Stefanic Robert on, ,\bnah \guirre, Andrt:ll GiiNm hL b1 !\:mouse Ro11 -l : ]oe1 1\ ,,her Dnin
Harn., Tanner .\lcKmlt:). And) 1\:.11 •.lame Ringer. Trt:lor CI,J •pel( •II , John 1\Jng..\hl hat l htt• eth
\I) tirk, ,\I.L\ Goodin, Blaine Gardner. Allan lleider1, lkllld( •r
1alling. Darren Rumple.

FM\IOR JO II \10R.\'L ·G attack-. ,1 (a\cade

player for the ball. \\ 1th
hi aggre-. ion. 1\lorning
defeated h1m and played
an out-.tanLiing game

)

FRE~Il\L\.\'

,,·on the game ~-3 h ' a..,
their I:N regular '>ea on
game before e([!onal .

J , 'lOR KilE B.\KER make a mme and runs pN a
Decatur Central pia) cr 111 hopes of coring. The on!)
thing I \\~1 thinkmg \\as WO\\ . they're tall'." Baker said.

-1

5 FRF I1\iA.\ BRA\ DO. POI .SO:\' controls the hall during a game "I \\as lookmg for the best open pas I could
make." Polson .11d

6. VAR'->ITY CAPTAI:-\ \liKE ch1ff takes a quick rest hefore he k1cks the hall. "I was thmkmg ahout my celehrauon after I scored Like if I would yell or something.
'-lchiff sa1d

We Came,We Saw,We Conquered
With new people to the team and even a few new coaches, no one
knew what was planned for the boys soccer team . New faces we re
seen on and off the field were newcomers Zak and Jake Swigert.
Transferring from Ben Davis, the Swigert brothers were ready to
strip the old purple and throw on a little blue and gold pride.
"I think this school is better than Ben Davis because Ben Davis was
a bad school and it was ghetto," sophomore Jake Swigert said .
But for his brother, Zak, the competition was better. They soon
would know what it was like to be a Pioneer. The team had a slow
start at the beginning of the season . Their first win didn't approach
until their fifth game. There on, the number of wins increased every
week.
They improved so much that they made it all the way to the sectional championship . Sadly, that was their last game.
" I really thought they had them, but then they started scoring .
They shut down after that," former varsity player Casey Sewell said.
It was an emotional night for everybody. They had come so far.
Coach Jack Polson comforted the team with helpful words.
"We were missing players, and the conditions were bad . We still
played phenomenally," Polson said.
Even though they accidentally scored against themselves twice,
the boys put aside their anger and came together to end a good
season .
Polson was never prouder. "I came here with high expectations for
the team, and they exceeded them again and again," Polson said .
Varsity ended its season with five wins, eight losses, and two ties.
BY: KELSEY GROCE

3.

- OPHO.\IORE A: 'ORE\\'

Tl\

\1AjE Kl run. toward his
.\lartin. \ille opponent
for a one-on-one match
"I rJn towards hun :ll1d
owned him. I came out
\\ith the hall and passed Jl
off to chiff.'' .\ta1e k1 sa1d.

OPI 10.\10RE Al' \X -\iTER moves to
Decatur Central player Ill
hopes of stealing the hall
The hm tied 1-l. .-\mire''
\1ajeskJ scored h1s fir t
goal of the season.
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Girls become mid-state champs
The girls team lined up; the crowd beamed
blue and gold as an announcer called out
the girls names from the loud speaker. They
were prepared to start the beginning of a
terrific season .
The girl's soccer team was one of the
most talented teams Mooresville had seen
in years. Their season did not only result in
many victories, but they also made history.
Throughout the season, they were able to
beat the record for the number of games
won and the number of goals scored in a
season . Their hard work paid off.
The varsity and junior varsity teams begin
preparing in the early summer, practicing
three days a week. As the hot summer
progressed, the girls gradually moved up to
practicing every day. By that point, the girls
focused on the season ahead of them .
Throughout the season the girls played
some tough games, but one game that the
girls had looked forward to the most was
to play the Plainfield Quakers. Plainfield
had been the number one rival for the girls,
and they felt determined to come out with
a victory. The girls played an intense game,

1 \-\R In PL\YFR
'.TO 0 on the Sltklim:s
\\altmg for the coach to

ulllthem mer !0 hegin
the game. The g~rb \\Ould
meet hefore nef) game
to get exuted and prepare
mentally. 'The Plainfield
game \\J.' awesome; we
kne\\ \\e could\\ in It ,"
..,ophomore Claire Ronan
said.
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the highlight of their season .
"It was fun to watch the expression on
everyone's faces when we beat Plainfield
and won the confrence," Coach Jason
Damron said .
The varsity girls pulled through and beat
the Quakers 2-0, while the junior varsity lost
a good game 2-3. Plainfield had been one of
the teams that Mooresville really wanted to
beat, and they succeeded. Although, junior
varsity lost, the varsity game ended in a win
for the Pioneers.
"We were so proud of our varsity team
members, they fought for their victory,"
senior Taylor Painter said.
As the season came to a close, the girls
played their final game against Center Grove.
The girls fought hard during the game, but
just couldn't pull it off. They lost a good
game, and the girls were very disappointed
as they walked away from the field looking
at the scoreboard.
"I feel even though we didn't beat Center
Grove in our final game, we were all winners
at heart," sophomore Hannah Jones said.
BY: JESSICA DYE

6. FRE H\1:\:. GOAIJE
BRJTI\.\1 Tauylm\. ki
concentrate~ a.~ she
ktCks off the game
again t ~e\\ Pak:stme
They proceeded to pia)
a hard game but came
out With a tough loss.
- E lOR E'TEE OCTC\IT help. the team to

wm its econd victory of
the season against the
Decatur Central g1rls.
The Pioneers lead the
entire game agamst the
Hawb " It' nice to ee
everybod) stepping up
for each other in order
to get the \\In, " Estee
Outcalt said

2. AT HALFTI\1E. the ream gather~ around Coach
jason Damron to d1scuss the next half of the game .
.\1eeung together at halfume \\as crucial to the girls because 11 gave them a chance to correct their mistakes.

3 THE VARSI1Y THM \\Jrms up on the practice field
and prepares for the big game again t Plainfield. Along
with \\arming up, the girls prepared by staying focused
on the goal the} had set to \\In the game.
SOPHm.tORE HR ITY PLAYER Audre) \\'arren
played her best in the bitter cold game against Center
Grme. Warren wa.s w1de open as she aimed for the
goal to score for the P1oneer~ . "The fiekb were muddy
during the game, so that made it more of a challenge."
~ophomore ,\min.:} \\arren a1d.
-1

'i E\IOR KAITE CL\STO tnc

10 kick the ball to her
teammate Taylor Pa1nter he had another opporrumry
tO score against the Plainfield Quakers.

With seniors leading the charge, the Cross
Country teams charged towards a good season
The shuffling on the line stops; the flag
raises, Bang! The race has begun . This was
what the Boys and Girls Cross Country teams
experienced through out the 2009 season .
The Cross Country team was more of a
family than a team, whether it be their Friday
night pasta dinners, their chilly creek runs, or
showing their spirit at Homecoming . There
always was a great connection that made
the team so close.
The season was different for the guy's,
because the team included only three
upperclassmen compared to the seven
underclassmen . The same went for the
girls, who had only one senior on the team.
Having only four captains didn't stop the
seniors from becoming the key players on
the team, though.
"Well we only had one captain/senior,"
junior Michelle Roberts said, "but she was

the loudest person on the team, so she
made it fun ."
The seniors became the leaders in the
team's eyes and there were two seniors who
had been in the Cross Country program since
their freshman year
"We were amazing, best in Mooresville XC
history," senior Aaron Belcher said, about
being a captain of the guys. Seniors were
especially a crucial component, because of
the amount of underclassmen who ran .
On the girls team there was lots of learning
that happened because of the 2008 season .
They lost a very vocal senior class; senior
Emily Jones was there to step up and take
the challenge of being the team's leader.
Coach Hamlin said, "The girl's team had
a building season this year. We did not win
many meets, but we had the largest team
since I have been here."

If the season were to be summed up in a
couple words for both teams it would be a
season of building a foundation . While the
guy's team lost three of its top five runners
they gained the experience. Even though the
seniors were the leaders, the underclassmen
stepped up and took a key role during the
season . Many of whom had just began to
tap into their potential.
The girl's team was much the same way,
with many more runners coming out than
in recent years, the team was new to cross
country experience; that didn't slow them
down with many of the girls breaking their
personal records from the beginning of the
season to the end .
With the season drawn to a close all that IS
left to do is break it out. In the mighty words
of the guys Cross Country team, "Quack
Quack Quack Quack 1..2 ..3 MXC!"
BY: ZACH ROTHENBERGER
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I '>f" lOR BRriT \!ORRIS ran: ~ to the f1ni-.h hnc ,It the
\!organ Count} .\ll'et lie finished his .,eNm planng
fourth on the ll'am .
2 KEEP!:\ , GOOD P.\CE, senior Emil) Jone guh 11 out

a.' she fimshe the race. jone., had ran her per onal record of 25:'i0 for ,1 'ik.
1. SOPm10RE BRl\:\. :\ \HBBER and fn:.,hman Brooke
Burn\1\ork H gether to fini.,h the race. "It help-. you to
'' ork harder'' ht:n you run '' ith tl"ammatt:s." junior Elizabeth llagt:e -.atd. The girh often \\Orked hardt:r "hen
tht:~ 1\orked together

FRFA'H.\t\. .\1IOL\El P-\.'i \!ORE, run all out at the
meet Passmore \\J.s the f:Ne t fre hman and
-;econd fastest runner on the team.
1.

~t:rnonal

'i. J • 'lOR TEPI-L\: 'IE .\f'r'RICK. stridt: out as she runs

to the chute to finish . It wa
out runnmg uoss count!'}

\!~rick\

first year commg

6 THE :\PTA! . . Britt
.\1otris. /.ach Rothenberger. and Aaron Belcher
hft Emil1 jones after the
Golden Sptke. They ''ere
e\cited for their senior
picture.
- SE lOR~ HRO '
BELCHER and Zach
Rothenberger shm\ their
excitement about fini hing tenth at the Plainfield
Relay . It''~ the first ume
m fiye year. a \loon: 1ille
team placed.
~-

JC 'IORALICL\ Pf\F.Y
runs ahead to fintsh 'trong
at her home mt:et sp11 e1
ran a great season finish
second mer all on the
tl"am.

2 FRE 11 \l\.'\ HARRL 0\
'CH.\FER and JUnior Tyler
Huff congratulate each
other bet\\een pOints
during their match. They
played number two
doubles against Green\\OOd

3. FRE H\1A.'\ 7~-\C H PYG~1A\ returns J forehand
to hb opponent. Pygman
won this match 6-3, 6-l.

1. OPHOMORE ROBBIE BRO\\'\ prepares
to pia~ our the pomt as doubles partner
ophomore jame. Fields begins to sef\·e

the ball Th1s was Brown's first \'arsity
match. "\\ e played three sets, Jnd \\ere the
last game on the courts," Brown said

A Season Without Seniors
As the scorecards were flipped and the
final scores recorded, Mooresville's Boys
Tennis team came out on top in 2009's
season opener against Owen Valley. This
great start prepared them for a season
unlike any other.
While most teams looked to their seniors
for guidance during the season, the tennis
team did not have any. The leadership role
had been left in the hands of the younger
players.
"We all picked up the leadership role,"
sophomore Robbie Brown said. "It took the
whole team to take responsibility for our
own actions."
Without seniors, the young team came
together and helped each other out, which
better prepared them for their next season .
"As the season went on and the matches
increased, we found our spot on the court,"

sophomore captain James Fields said .
Each match the boys played, they put up
a fight, gaining a lot of experience along
the way. Every player showed improvement
in every match. This especially became
noticeable towards the end of the season at
the Edgewood Invitational where the team
reached the championship, but Bedford
defeated them in a close match.
"While it is always difficult to not win as
many matches as you would like, as a young
team, we are excited that we got so much
experience," Coach Mike Teders said .
Although the boys may not have ended
the season the way they would have liked,
they gave themselves a chance of winning
in a majority of their matches . Together
they grew as a team and better prepared
themselves for following seasons.
BY: MEGAN JENKINS
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Team consists of five
girls all in Grade 11
On September 19 the ladies walked on
On August 3 the Girls Golf Team one by one
got on the bus to set out for the Shelbyville the bus at 11 a.m. to what m1ght be the
last time for the season . Filled with nerves
invitational.
Being the first 18-hole match for three and excitement they set off to Danville for
of the five returning juniors the bus ride sectionals.
"I was confident that the girls were going
had been filled with nerves, anxiety, and
to give 100 percent, so they knew as long as
excitement.
With five returning JUniors the Girls Golf they try and never give up I was going to be
Team had high expectations going into the proud of them," Coach Ali Beam said .
Junior Kayla Robinson had a very good
fall season . All of the ladies lowered their
average score from the previous year. This sectional match but ended up falling short
helped them break a nine-hole match goal by four strokes . She ended the 18-hole
of 180.
match leading the
With being all juniors, the ladies were more ladies with a score 9 J ~lOR U. OTt
than a team; they were friends . When one of 92. Even though B:\.'\TLEY takes the putt to
girl had a bad match, another girl on the they didn't make it finish the hole. After linmg
through sectionals up and taking the stroke,
team cheered them up.
"It was fun having my best friend on the they ended up doing Bantley makes the putt
from far distance. ··when
team . She always knew how to cheer me up very well. This isn't
I matle that long putt I
when I had a bad shot. We were all pretty going to stop them
got excitetl cwn 1f it \\<Is
close though, we have played together for from preparing for
a bad hole, I am content
three years and have fun every year," junior the 2010 season .
that I fini hed \\cll," BantKelsey Even said .
BY: SAMANTHA PERRY le} aid
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1 OLR.ll\G THE VARSI1Y GAME at Greenwood JUnior
jama harp gets a et from ophomore Callan v.aim. "I
tipped the ball because the set was too close lO the net
to hit," harp said
2 PREPARI G TO P.
THE BALL is sophomore Katie
Kays agamst Whiteland'sJV team. "I get nervous, because
I have to know exactly where the ball i coming and how
fast It's coming to make agood pass," Kay said.
3. "I KNEW I HAD TO GET THE BALL high enough and
off the net for my varsity middle hitter Maegan Callaway
to hit," JUnior Erica Antic said. Antic had 2 assists in the
game against Eminence.

4. "I WAS CONCENTRATl G on hitting the ball
while keeping my shirt
down at the same time; I
failed," ophomore Amber
Viles said after the eminen e game. Amber led
the team with 3 a es and 5
kill during the)V march.
5. "I was excited and didn't
want to mess up the pass
m our setter [Cheyenne
izemore] ,"
freshman
Hanna Walker thought as
he dug an outsid hit during the first game against
Plainfield.

It's Volleyball
The girls walked onto the court at Monrovia High School. Varsity
Coach, Stephanie Burnett yelled, "Come On! Start Low, finish low."
Junior Erin Wittell played well for the pioneers with 19 digs, along
with Senior Maegan Callaway who put down nine kills and dominated
the serving lme with seven aces. The girls defeated Monrovia.
"Our season started off strong at our first tourney, The North
Putnam Invitational, when we made it to the championship game
but lost to Crawfordsville," junior Ashtyn Fisher said .
The girl's volleyball team started off strong, but had a tough season
in '09. Working together, the girls knew they had many obstacles to
overcome. "Two girls got hurt during the season, which caused us to
move girls around on all teams. We were always changing our line
up and we had to play positions we weren't use to playing," junior
Erica Antic said.
The girls worked together to play to their potential with or without
the full team. They enjoyed spending time together and improving
as a team. "When we won games it was a great feeling. It's the
best possible reward for all of the hard work the team put in during
practice," JV Coach Lauren Foster said .
Win or lose the girls had fun being together as a team, and were
ready to start working in their off season.
"I will miss the great fellowship with my teammates and the fun
that we had at practice, but most of all, I will miss the playing time,"
freshman Bethany Neese said .
With five seniors leaving the team, the girls knew they would have
to step up their game even more for 2010. The seniors' determination
and work ethic would be greatly missed by the underclassmen .
"As a senior I will miss all ofthe inside jokes we had together," Kim
Nelson said .
Under the coaching of Kristen Hilligoss, the freshman team ended
its season with a record of 8 wins and 13 losses. JV ended with 5 wins
and 7 losses, and varsity lead, by Stephanie Burnett and assisted by
Kari Kenworthy, finished with a record of 8 wins and 241osses.
BY: ERIN WITTELL

6. '"I \\A C.\RED I \\a'> going to miss the block, because
I .th\Jy. go up with my eye dosed," freshman Brianna
l.o1e aid. Fre~hmen Audre) Baysinger and Bnanna Lme
blocked .l.mn's middle hitter \\ith a double bloLk in the
second game.
- . COACH TEPI-L\.: 'IE Bl R:\m call for time out during the 1arsit:y Greenwood game to gi'e the gtrl advice.
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Faced with adversitY the
football team rose to success.
Follow1ng an 8-3 season the year before,
expectations were high for a team who
brought 18 seniors back to the line up. The
Mooresville High School football team didn't
disappoint.
Starting in the winter, the dedicated players began attending camps, lifting and conditioning until the first official practice. The
coaches preached the entire off season that
with hard work and dedication, the team
would be able to accomplish any feat.
Compared to previous seasons, bizarre
events occurred frequently . The team played
in two games in Lucas Oil Stadium, mud covered fields, earned a mid-state conference
title, and witnessed a power outage following halftime.
"My most memorable moment was when
we had to come back Saturday to play Plainfield, because the transformer blew and it
was the muddiest game of our season. We
were still able to win 13-12 which brought us
the conference title," senior Evan Wooding
said.
There were successful seasons all around
the Mooresville football family starting with
the freshman season . The freshman completed their season with a record of 7-1. Their
record proved the dedication that they displayed in the off-season truly elevated their
level of play.
The Junior Varsity team accomplished an
even better outcome. It completed its sea-

3 E:".IOR FOOTBALL
PL-\YER hne up to
gi'e thetr homecoming
'peeche~ Traditiomll~

the 'peeche were held
on the field .
oJ . FRE H\t\.\ ' Rl ... ·1 'G
B:\CK Zane ODell elude
the -\rte tan tackler.
ODell \tarted running
back for the fre,hman
team the enure ea: on.
'i. E. 'lOR QL:.\RTER·
BACK Andrew Gibson
scramble Jwa~ from
the pur. uing Decatur
defender Hi~ elu-,t\e pia
helped earn a \lid· tate
conference for the team.
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6. JC~IOR DEFE\'liVE
b:Jck \Ia: Gcxx.hn pre·
p:!re~ to cmer the Pike
receiH:r in the game. He
.,tarted t:\U) JV game at
cornerback or -.afcty.
- . CAPT-\! .. FOR TilE
Pioneer hake hand and
''ait for the referee's coin
to before the Pbmfield
game The capt:Jin~ of the
team played large role' for
the Pioneer "Leading th"
[C'Jm

\\'J~

peciall~

3\\CSOmC, e •

''hen we put the
lx.-at dm'n on P-Town."
enior T(x.ld llat:ker -.aid

son with a perfect 8-0 record and earned the
respect of every team it faced. The JV team
members agreed that their most memorable
moment occurred in a thrilling comeback
win against Martinsville that helped secure
an 8-0 record .
The players felt excited about the opportunities they had to play in Lucas Oil. Although
the team lost its first game, the loss jumpstarted the work ethic the players used for
the rest of the season. In their second game
they redeemed themselves.
"I think the first time we played in Lucas Oil
Stadium we were amazed by how big it was
and the atmosphere, but the next time we
showed up we were ready to compete and
redeem ourselves," junior Aric Bigham said.
The biggest feat the players faced all year
came in the second round of sectionals when
Mooresville faced 4A powerhouse Cathedral, who had a number 1 ranking throughout the state. The players had no easy task.
With the rain pouring down on them all
game they gave Cathedral some of the best
competition they had faced, but lost in a
heartbreaker 24-9.
"My most memorable moment of the season was our final game of the season against
Cathedral. Our team played with heart and
courage to go toe to toe with the number
one team in the state," Coach Mark Bless
said .
BY:DAMON MARTIN
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Mooresville Swimmers Dive into the Season
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1 PREPARJ. 'G TO CATCH a pa~s . en tor Tanner \kKinlc}
holds his hand out. "I \\3S fom ed because I was expecting a defender to be wming," ,\lcKmley said.
2 DRJBBU. 'G THE BALL up the court. jumor Oerm Harri makes a more against his Damille defender for t\\O

pomts. ''The ~tne w open,
said.

1 I \\ ent

all the\\ J) ," H.trns

3 TR\1. ·c TO KEEP the otTen. i\e player from conng 1s
ophomore Kyle Leap. "I wa: happ) after the pia\ , becau e my defen e kept thc1r team from conng dunng a
clo e •arne," Leap atd.
'1 . SOP! IO\IORE

BR>\: 'DO .\1:\l.Ll , 'G bnngs the ball
up the court dunng the thtrd quarter of the Center
Grme game mailing led the team in rebounding \\lth
six. ' I a soon a:; I aw jame Field open I threw him
the ball for the open three mailing aid
5. OPHmiORE FR-\: 'K BROCK went up for two points
\\ith a 6'10'' Purdue recruit behmd watchmg "I thought
number 50, \\a: gomg to ~wat m} shot, but he didn t and
I got the t\\o," Brock atd
6. FRE H\L-\: ' TAHOR \\000\\ARD thro'' the ball
to O,a.,e Casteel. "It was a close game, and I wanted to
make a good pa.ss, owe could score," Woodward aid.
~ V.-\R ITY COACH BOB Carter talks to enior Tanner
.\1L Kmlcy and Kellen \low cry he fore endmg them into
the Center Grore game Both .\lcKinley and .\lcl\\el)
swred six point ," Carter aid.

8. AT THE U 'E emor eth Myrick hoot · two freethrows after bemg fouled b Decatur .\1ynck led the
team m rebounding with C\Cn.

9. FRE H.\IA: · CODY BAl. ' takes three dnbhb a he
prepares to shoot free thrm\ in the forth quarter.
'I wa.~ nerrous because it wa: a close game, and we
needed the pomt ," Bain atd
10. ALL OVER FR-\: 'KIJ ." point guard i. freshman
, 'ick \X'ennen. "Determmation win games. I \\as determined to top whcx:rer brought the ball up the wurt,"
Wenncn said
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"Our team had very little experience returning from last year's
Sectional Runner-up team, which brought concern to our scoring
and rebounding game," Vars1ty Coach, Bob Carter said.
The Varsity Boys saw many losses during the1r season . They
knew this was a year of building and working together to create
a better basketball team . The team showed tremendous character
during the d1ff1cult times. The varsity team ended their season 3-18,
coached by Bob Carter, and assisted by Jeremy Manning .
"Our greatest accomplishments were being able to stick together
and fight through advers1ty as a team," sophomore Brandon
Smalling said .
The junior varsity team was made up of eight sophomores and
two jun1ors.
"We shot the ball really well and kept the turnovers to a
minimum. We had good team chemistry between the guys," JV
Coach Oggy Brewer said.
JV fin1shed its season 15-5; also going 6-0 in the conference.
"I will miss playing with my friends, and practicing against the
varsity," sophomore Drew Stahley sa1d .
"The season went well, even though our record wasn't very well,
it was a great experience and everyone had fun," freshman Taylor
Woodward said .
As a team the boys played well together and they worked well as
a team . The freshman team, lead by Coaches Dave Stinson, and Eric
Fenwick completed their season 7-13.
"We won five more games than last year, which felt as if we
made an accomplishment," freshman Broden Chapman said .
BY: ERIN WITTELL
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Going into practice everyday, freshman team members had one thing on their minds:
work really hard to reach their goal to be undefeated.
When they defeated the Center Grove Trojans, the girls could see themselves almost
accomplishing their goal.
"I loved when we won the Center Grove game by one point in overtime. The teamwork
and spirit stayed positive and that was really cool to see," freshman Bailey McNalley said .

no

V

y

After losing the first game, the junior varsity team wasn't going to settle
for defeat again. Although they practiced hard with varsity the girls still
had fun making practice enjoyable.
"During one of our practices in the North gym there was a bird flying
around that we named Chuck. After spending half of the practice with Chuck
swooping down and pecking at the court, Jama chased him through the
halls flapping her arms like a bird . It was hilarious," sophomore Amber Viles
said.

v
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What do two new members in the 1000 point club, a school record of
25 wins in a season, conference champs, and sectional champs have in
common?
The 2009-2010 varsity girls basketball team accomplished all of these things
and more.
"This year's team was challenged by their state rankings and wanting to get
back to semi-state. They also understood they had a bull's eye on their back and
was going to receive the opponent's best game," Coach Mark Hurt said.
Although they had the challenge of playing on a new home court, the girls
weren't going to let it affect them.
The girls ended their season as sectional champs and made it to the championship
game of regionals.
"Our greatest accomplishments were winning sectionals again, making it to the
regional championship again, winning conference and holding the record for
most wins in a season," senior Ashley Johnson said .
BY: SAMANTHA PERRY
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"It was a challenging year, but I had girls that
and wanted to improve," Coach Traci Ball said.
The Varsity team started off its season a little shaky, but pulled it
together as the season progressed.
"After our first five games I think a lot of teams thought we
would be an easy win, but we pulled together and came back with
a winning record," junior LeeDa Allen said.
The junior varsity team seems to have a different outlook of its
season.

"Our season went great, we all bonded extremely well and
became friends," freshman Courtney Everman saia.
They ended their season with a winning record. Many of the girls
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Pioneers Play Hard
throughout the Season
The Mooresville Baseball team entered
the season with a fresh start in 2010. As all
their hours of hard work and practice came
together, they entered their season with one
simple goal : play hard .
The Varsity players entered their season
with a new head coach. English teacher Mr.
Wes Neese proudly took the position to lead
the team .
"We have high hopes for our season this
year," Neese said .
As the season started up, the Varsity Pioneers
displayed hard work. The Pioneers played
Decatur Central towards the beginning of
the season and made a big win. The team
brought home the Battle of 67 Trophy for
the first time in four years.
"Winning the Battle of 67 was my most
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memorable moment of the season," senior
John Green said.
During 2010's season, the JV team
showed improvement. The team worked
hard throughout their season, and better
prepared themselves for following seasons.
The freshmen team had a successful season
in 2010. Many of the games had very close
scores . The players found their spot on the
field and played well in every game.
Together as a team, the players grew in
talent and friendship, and finished off their
season knowing one thing : they played
hard .
"The season doesn't mean anything to me
compared to the friends that I have made
playing this awesome game," senior Nick
Perry said .
BY: MEGAN JENKINS

1 E IORJOII\ GRFFu\ \\Jit~ for the lJtlh
on fiN ba e 2 E lOR DEREK.JOH\ 0
prepare~ to bat d mng the game agam~t
Decatur Central. ~ E. lOR :\ICK PERRY
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11 hen the team ;h a 11 hole tarted working
toguher, 11 e had our l Lk moment that
.tll011 ed u to be better te:.llnm;ue' and
friend,," PelT) :mi. 'l . FRF~ H\L\. ' i'~\: 'E
O'DELl make it to fir t b,t\e afe after
h1' hn dunng the game aganN Decatur
CentrJI. '5 OPII0\10RE K'll.E BRI :\.\1
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Start to
Years
The swing of a racket is all people he r
when they go by the courts of th
oores
ville girl' enn1s tea
Th
b en preparing for what
end up being the best start to their
s a n in five years. The girls had been building their team up for the past few years. The
team consisted of six seniors who had been
playing on the team during their whole high
school career.
"The sen1ors are really supporting, and it's
really fun being on the team with them,"
freshman Meghann Fitzpatrick said.
The girls began practicing in early March to
get back to playing daily. It was important
for the girls to work on their footwork before their season began. They also use that
time to work out all the problems .
"I think we were so successful, because we
worked harder at practice and improved our
skills," sophomore Kristen Wyatt said.
Halfway through a spectacular season, the
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girls headed off to the annual Shelbyville Invitational. The team battled its way through
the tourna en and ended up placing second out of eight teams .
at was the first
time that the girls had been very successful
in the tournament.
The team also gained a new volunteer as
sistant coach this year, Greg McGuffey. McGuffey had played tennis for 45 years and
decided to help this year with both the boys
and girls teams. He had a lot of expenence m
playing doubles, and that is where the team
needed some help.
"I really enjoyed working with all the girls
in the program . They all had really positive
attitudes," McGuffey said.
All together the girls had a wonderful season. They did their best to become close as a
team and work together. Even though they
played separate matches, they were still a
team.
BY: JESSICA DYE
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Walking on to the first tee box on hole
some of the few skills needed to work for
number one, the boys golf team members
success.
started their season 1n full swing.
"This game is mental as well as phys1cal,
With an upcoming freshman, Broden
so we always need our head focused and
Chapman leading the pack, the
be ready to come to practice to learn
boys had a good start coming
and get better," sophomore Josh
of the season .
Wheeler said .
"My best moment of the golf
Walking off the green on hole
season was when I was medalist
number nine the boys golf team had
against Plainfield. I beat two
a rush of excitement and the feeling
seniors," freshman Broden
of accomplishment for a season well
Chapman said .
done
The boys had to contribute
" Golf is a learning experience; we
hard work and dedication every
have to take it day by day. We' re
day. Practicing on the range,
rebuild ing a team to be Stronger and
working on chipping, and
ready for next year," Coach Ern1e
focusing while putting is only
Adams said .
BY: SAMANTHA PERRY
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\~\1 HARE throw~ the shot put at the
tate Confrence meet at Plainfield 'he 11,1s one of
the two Varstt\ throwers for the team.
1 ~E\IOR /_i.CH ROTHE:\ BERGER dears height at
Cascade meet Ht~ best for the sea•,on was 6' 1"
3. SE\'IOR OA.\10\ \t-\RTI\ sprints on the home
stretch for the 4X400 rela~ lie started the race for
much of the season.
"' E\IOR EVA.\ \\'0001\C, explosively thro11s the shot
at the Confrence meet \\'ooding 11,1s the leading scorer
for ,Ill throwers.
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'i.jl i\IOR ~ HTY\ FL HER and freshman ~Iandy Fhher
rare for fiN place The) 11ere the \"Jrsny hurdler for
the team
6. FRESH\1.\\ BROOKE BL R\'l run. the 3200 '-,he 11as
the number one di.'>tance runner for the lady s.
~ . FRESH\t\\ \11CH.-\EL P\SS\10RE takes his mark for
the st,lrt of the Jx400. Passmore 11as a btg pan of the
team <IS a freshman
KFRESll\l~\ \LA..: Ol FL HER leads the pack in the 110
meter hurdles he placed fiN 111 thi. meet.
9. jlL'lOR \RIC BIGIL~\.1 spnnts to the a fiN place
finsh . He 1\3.'> the anchor the entire year for the ~XJOO.
meter rda1 team

10. BOL TRACK lf~\.\ltelchratc' \\ith a po c after \\innmg the ~!organ Count} TraLk title Thb \\3' J maJor goal for
the t~.1m
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The guys track'-'l:!:n rose to new heights with the help of a new freshman class and last
chance seniors.
Among the many new freshmen that came out, there were four who really made an
impact on the team. Michael Passmore, Jordan Ooley, Eli Brezendine, and Trey Faull were
these stand out freshman. Passmore lead the Pioneers through out the year in the 400
clocking a 51 .7 which got him to the State Meet, while Ooley raced out front in the 800
with a 2:03 . Brezendine handled the longest race in track, 3200 with a 10:20; Faull took
to the hurdles to show his form in the 110 and 300 hurdles with times of 17.64 and 45 .61
respectively .
"Be1ng a freshman on varsity was fun and it has really made me better," freshman Trey
Faull sa1d .
Seniors really brought it hard for their last year in high school, there were four that stood
out 1n their events. Evan Wooding, Nathan Veddar, Zach Rothenberger, Andrew Gibson,
and Britt Morris were the seniors that charged through the season . First time thrower
Wooding lead the throwers in shot put with 43ft, Veddar was a first time hurdler that
ran 110 and 300 hurdles in times of 17.14 and 43 .12 respectively. Rothenberger lead the
Pioneers in High Jump with 6ft 2in, Gibson took care of the 200 in 22.94, and Morris ran
solid in the 800 with a 2:04.
"Even though it was my first year, I could tell the seniors were a major part of leading
the team ." senior Nathan Veddar said.
Two of the few varsity athletes that didn't fall into the category of freshman or senior
were the junior-sophomore combo in the 100 meter dash . Aric Bighman and Matt Gibson
had times of 11 .2 and 11.35 respectively. These two were also State Qualifiers in their
event.
Along with the great efforts of the individuals, the team ran to a 22-6 record . With
Conference champs and State Qualifiers in the 4x100 relay,(Hacker, M.Gibson, Ringer, A.
Gibson) time of 43.72 and the 4x800 relay, (Ooley, Belcher, Morris, Passmore) time of
8:08.83. The relays were the powerhouse of the team this year and were interchangable.
the theme of thie season was stepping up to fill the shoes of fallen teammates.
"Next man up," said Coach Swails.
The 4x400 had a good display of th1s motto when their lead off leg senior Damon
Mart1n went done with a pulled hamstring . Sticking to his words Swails put together the
team of (Passmore, Morris, Hacker, Rothenberger) that together ran to a 2nd place finish
at conference. This motto was also used for the 4x100 at conference as well, subbmg in
senior James Ringer for Junior Aric Bigham .
BY: ZACH ROTHENBERGER
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Working out everydaY problems.
"Math is fun, sometimes challenging, but
we will all have to go through it, and we all
will get through it," junior Dustin Gardner
said.
Math was a required class everyone had
to take. Whether they took pre-calculus,
calculus, algebra, geometry, or discrete
students had to study to pass . Many of the
classes can be fun when the teachers do fun
assignments like when students made parachutes in pre-calculus or made constructions
in geometry.
"My favorite activity was constructions,"
freshman Megan Small said . " It was fun
because we got to color and make designs
and I like to color and draw."
If a student had a hard time in math there
are plenty of ways they could get help .
One way was that they could have asked a
teacher to tutor them. The math teachers
made time for any student who asked and
stayed after school to give the student individual prep . Some students help each other
by getting together to study.
"On the weekends, Heidi Shumacher and I
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study and play math games. We love math,
and the best way for us to learn is by helping each other figure it out," sophomore
Sarah Malicote said .
The worst thing that could have happened to a student is getting a whole new
teacher in the middle of the semester. No
matter what the cause, no student really
wanted a new teacher, especially after
finally getting used to the one they had .
Unfortunately for those who had Mr. Jody
Monaghan they had to adjust to a new
teacher, Mr. Shafer, when Mr. Monaghan
resigned .
"Math has always come easy to me. I like
teaching math at Mooresville," Shafer said .
"I like the kids, and I like knowing I have
helped prepare them for their future."
Another teacher who left was Mrs. Cindy
Bond . Mrs. Bond had gone into school for a
6:45 meeting on August 20, 2009 when she
started having contraction .
"I timed all the contractions and went
into the meeting and told everyone that
I was in labor and I got to the hospital by

7:30, and had my baby, Sadie, at 10:05, "
Bond said.
While Mrs. Bond was on leave, Mrs. Christian Owens took over Mrs . Bond's classes.
Mrs. Owens went from just teaching geometry classes to teaching discrete classes and
geometry honors classes .
"It was nice to take over Mrs. Bonds
classes. I got to teach seniors that I taught
when they were younger, but it was also
stressful because I had to make a bunch of
new plans," Owens said .
While Mrs. Owens taught Mrs. Bonds
classes, she had two geometry classes without teachers . In order to fix the issue, Mrs.
Goodwin and Mrs. Bonds substitute +•.,.,,rharl
took over Mrs. Owens classes .
" I was out for eleven weeks and now I am
out of sick days," Bond said . "I enjoyed my
time at home with my daughter but I am
also glad to be back teaching."
BY: CAROLYN FERRILL
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English at Mooresville High school was diverse in its many classes. Whether they took
the basics or strived for the more creative
classes offered .
"English is very important and you can 't go
without it, if you want to be successful then
open your eyes and learn to your full capability," junior Kayla Robinson said.
In English people learned about literary
works and they studied methods of writings
and the inspiration behind the creation of
those stories. But they didn't just learn how
to read or understand them, they also created there own.
Ms. Eickhoff's sixth period sophomore
Honors English class wrote and published a
book for a Service Learning project.
"Our book is called Imperceptible because
it's about people who lead ordinary lives but
do something great within them," Mrs . Sharon Eickhoff said .
She decided to have her students do this
to make a connection to the non-fiction unit
and to allow an outlet of creativity. Also

to be a published author was a really cool
thing .
"The most rewarding aspect of teaching
high school students is being able to make
real-life connections through the curriculum
and really exhibit to them why what we are
doing really does matter," English teacher
Mr. Jason Zollman said .
Mooresville High school students learned
real life things that would help them in there
very near future.
"I have learned how, when I write my college acceptance letters to use a wide variety
of vocabulary words, and that will definitely
help in the future," junior Ashley McQueen
said . Even though everyone had to take English, only some totally embraced it.
"I want to become an English teacher. I
chose this career, because I want to make
English fun for the next generation of kids,"
senior Kyle Brewer said .
Not everyone became a Writer or an English professor, but everyone took everything
they learned and grew from it.
BY: ASHLEY MEADOR

Mrs. Ann Phillip · s junior
English classes were "grooving" on their feild trip to
Brownsburg.
"Grooving is were you go
out into nature to take time
to appreciate life. We studied
Thoreau and Emerson . Thro

reau was a man who left his
normal life behind to go into
nature and just think. I've
been doing this for approximately 18 years and it has
become a revered tradition,"
English teacher Mrs. Phillips
said .
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at the book fJ1r
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"Everything is legal if you don't
get caught," senior Michelle Rainbolt said.
To her, this is something she has
learned that will help her later in
life. She got this humorous quote
from government teacher Mr. Jeff
Franklin.
"He's hilarious and chill, and down
to earth, he likes to joke around and
have fun," Rainbolt said.
Word on the street was government is one of the most challenging
classes seniors would take in high
school. Seniors must pass this class
in order to graduate. So underclassmen, prepare yourself.
During students' junior year, they
got a chance to push their knowledge to the max. That class would
be AP U.S. History.
"Be ready to write a lot of essay
exams," junior Kayleigh White said.
But this class wasn't all serious.
Students got a lot of laughs from
Mrs. Joyce Gilly.
"Her stories and sense of humor
is one thing I like about her," junior
Jack Waters said, "and the cockroach story."
Sophomores were the lucky ones.
They didn't have to take a Social
Studies class, unless they failed that
class their freshman year.
So, freshman year is where it all
starts. It's dumping out all the puzzle pieces and start working on the
corners, because those are the easy
parts. One class freshmen could
take was Geography with Mr. Jesse
Burgess.
"He's a really funny teacher," freshman Dalton Kelly said.
Mr. Burgess makes up really great
games for learning that students
love. He strives to make his students
do the best they can. If Kelly goes
on a game show and is asked were
some weird country is, he'll have
Mr. Burgess to thank.
BY: KELSEY GROCE
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Social Studies Classes
Learn More to Achieve More
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i Hola clase! LComo estas? Students heard
this often at the beginning of their Spanish
classes . Those unfamiliar with the foreign
language classes may not have noticed
the changes that occurred throughout the
department.
Change occurred with the Spanish courses
offered at MHS . Mooresville began offering
AP Spanish IV to interested students.
Many chose to take the class to prepare
themselves for college, while others took it
because they just enjoy learning about the
culture.
"The class has helped me learn a lot more
vocab and become a better Spanish speaker
and writer," senior AP Spanish IV student
Ricky Redelman said.
During class, the AP students had to
speak Spanish the whole time. Students
quickly found out that vocabulary, as well
as reading and writing, came to be a major
part of the class.
Foreign language classes also welcomed
a new teacher to MHS in 2009 . Mr. Michael
Haisten became the teacher for French I, II,
and Ill.
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"He's made the whole curriculum more
challenging, so everyone is trying to get
used to his way of teaching," senior French
Ill student Chloe Brizendine said.
With a tougher curriculum, students
became better prepared for their futures,
whether they chose to continue on with
French or not. Over all, students enjoyed
learning about the French language and
culture.
"Some days we get to listen to French music
or watch French news and learn about what
life is really like," Brizendine said .
Second semester, Spanish II teacher Mrs.
Kori Swails returned to MHS . Students who

had been in Mrs. Alicia Richhart's Spanish
classes changed teachers halfway through
the year. Changing teachers also meant
students had to learn from a new teaching
style.
''I'm very glad to be back at MHS," Swails
said . "Since I left, we have adopted a new
textbook but other than that, things are
pretty much the same."
MHS made changes that would continue
to benefit its students and encourage more
students to continue learning Spanish and
French. iAdios! Au revoir!
BY: MEGAN JENKINS
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Leading charge in healthY liv·ng
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Although many students earned their art and music
credits through choir and art classes, a select few gained
the1rs through the theatre arts class taught by Mrs. Melanie Kassen.
The classes began the year learning the basics of acting and stage presence. They used much of their first
term learning how to perform in front of crowds. They
played improv games and performed short skits which
improved their acting ability and volume control.
Once the second term started, Mrs. Kassen informed
the class they would perform a Christmas play. The plays
they performed were written by Advanced Theatre Arts
students.
"I like to see all the new talent that comes from the
Christmas play and I like it when they come out for the
spring play," theatre arts teacher Melanie Kassen said .
The class worked on their play for the rest of the semester. They distributed parts for their classmates and
started making props for the big night.
"Preparing for the Christmas play may have been boring at times, but performing it in front of people and
making them laugh made it all worth it," senior Ricky
Redelman said .
Finally it was there, the night the class worked for all
semester. Mrs. Kassen classes performed two different
shows over two nights . After the play ended many of
the students were pleased with their individual class's
performance.

akllla

"We took Mooresville by storm, this place will never be
the same, we changed Mooresville's take on theatre for
the better," senior Shelby Kanouse said .
Mrs . Kassen also taught speech during the year. The
students learned the basics of presenting speeches in
front of their peers. They were given several assigned
topics such as fairy tale speeches, debates, and demonstrative speeches.
"My favorite speech was the fairy tale speech . We had
to say the story as if we were talking to little kids . It was
fun because I brought in a giant penguin and told the
story of Happy Feet," senior Zach Rothenberger said .
Mrs. Kassen's speech and theatre arts classes gave her
students preparation for their future speeches and stage
performances.
BY: DAMON MARTIN
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How do you express yourself? Art students
at Mooresville High School would say by the
mark of a pencil or a stroke of a paintbrush.
Mr. Brinton Farrand started a new Advanced
Placement Art class which challenged upper
evel art students.
Students took interest in the new AP class.
The class required prerequisites of other art
classes taken at the school. Students who
oak AP Art were able to receive college
credit from the artwork they produced.
"To improve next years AP Art class I will
have more scheduled critiques for the students' artwork," APart teacher Mr. Farrand
said .
A teacher and peer critique of AP art student's artwork was crucial throughout the
year. This was in order to prepare for the
AP art final. The final included a slideshow
presentation of 24 exceptional pieces of art
and questioning of their work.
Junior Ashtyn Fisher said she enjoyed her
.
.
AP Art expenence. Be1ng surrounded by
other students who appreciated art inspired
her. Art was something she said she would

,

"I saw great improvement in my artwork
because of the AP class," Fisher said.
The Art Department at Mooresville High
School allowed students to further their passion of art. Adding a more challenging art
class to the curriculum showcased the potential artists of the future .
Beginner art classes also worked hard completing projects such as macrame and printmaking. Freshman Taelar Burris chose m
rame as her favorite project in her 2D-3D Art
class.
"In art you get to use your own thoughts
and make something cool out of it," Burris
said .
All the art classes enabled students to express themselves through art and des
The possibilities were endless with blan
canvases waiting for the mark of a pencil or
a stroke of a paintbrush .
"I really like taking time out of my school
day to relax and work on an art project," junior Megan Niederer said .
BY: KALLI BEDNARZ
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Sparks fly and loud noises come from the rooms as the students
rush around hoping to be successful on their projects.
Mr. Funk's fourth period manufacturing processes class had
worked long and hard on their biggest project of the semester. The
project consisted of two students working together to modify a
bike. The students were required to make ten changes to their bike
by the end of April, which gave them around four months to complete the project.
"It's a lot of hard work when you are trying to make a bike better
than it already is," junior Kyle Dye said .
After all the work is put into their bikes, they were then put to
the test. Once the boys reached their deadline, they rode their bike
around the track one full time for their final grades. Their work for
the semester all came down to when they pedaled their grade to
the finish line.
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"It's cool because we get to work on our bikes for the whole semester with our partners to try and make the bike better," junior
Kevin Copeland said .
There are various other classes available for industrial technology.
One of the most popular classes was construction systems. During
this class the students learned various amounts of skills by doing
projects .
"The students really seem to like the projects. It is great to teach
students using a 'hands-on' approach," Mrs. Lindy Scott said .
The industrial technology department has grown every year at
Mooresville. The classes were very important to students because
it allowed them to work with different things and still learn from
them . It showed the students that when they worked hard at something they can have huge success.
BY: JESSICA DYE
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It's About More Than Just Plants

Agnculture was a department consisting of seven different classes :
animal science, advanced animal science, landscaping, plant and soil
science, food science, natural resource management, and horticulture
"I grew up on a farm and growing up I was in 4-H, and FFA, " Mrs .
Tanya We1ss sa1d. "I love teaching all of the agriculture classes, because I get to teach a variety of th1ngs everyday so I never have to teach
the same thing over again "
Horticulture had to do w1th the study of plants . A lot of the students
who took Horticulture are also a part of the FFA and had to take an
agnculture class to cont1nue bemg in FFA.
"I am in FFA and I needed to take an agriculture class to stay in it but
the thing I like most about horticulture is the annual plant sale in April
I also loved when we made Christmas center pieces. It was a lot of fun
for me," junior Bridgette Ferris said .
Most students who s1gned up for an agriculture class usually just
needed a class to fill their schedule and didn't expect it to be fun . Even
though it m1ght have sounded like a boring class, agriculture could be
surprising . There were lot of fun activ1t1es to participate in throughout
the year.
"I took horticulture, because I thought it would be a new th1ng to
learn . I also didn't think it would turn out to be as fun as it was," senior
Emilee Lloyd said

Another class that was offered in the agriculture building wa~ animal
sc1ence. Animal science was counted as an actual science, so students
interested 1n an1mal sc1ence could replace advanced science or some
other science class with animal soence.
"I want to be a vet, so I have enjoyed all the dissect1ons we have done
this year," freshman Ashley Shorney sa1d .
Animal science was sort of like biology, but students learned a lot
more about animal bodies then the human body. Students also made
different things out in the agriculture building such as butter and ice
cream made from liquid n1trogen . Students 1n animal science also took
a field trip to The Fair Oaks da1ry farm .
"The field trip to the dairy farm was the best thing we did all year.
I got to see how to milk a cow. Watching a cow g1ve birth was also
one of the most amazing thmgs I have ever seen," sophomore Brenda
Smalling said.
If a student was interested in becoming a vet, domg an1mal dissections and learn1ng all about animals, then animal science was an excellent class to take. If a student was more interested in plants, being in
the FFA and partaking in the plant sale than horticulture, landscaping
or plant and soil science was a good class to take.
BY: CAROLYN FERRILL
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••
A Yearbook
Stucl•nt

As the bell rang at the begmnrng of class,
wh1le other students would be chatt1ng w1th
the1r fnends, the yearbook staff got down
to business.
They started w1th a meetmg on who w1ll
take that week's event photos then to
brainstormrng on what would make the
yearbook better. Wnttng stones, croppmg
photos, and des1gnmg pages were only a
few of the da1ly routmes that go on m the
yearbook classroom. To some students
1t m1ght have sounded simple, but a lot
of thmkmg and hard work went 1nto the
yearbook makmg process
"I like yearbook, because 1t's a small class
so everyone gets to know each other and
becomes comfortable working together,"
jumor Erin Wrttell said.
At the end of the class the yearbook staff
felt happy, because they JUSt fm1shed a
deadline, but just to come back the next day
and start all over.
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A Jour:nall
l
&Del ll Stucl•nt

lism I and Journalism II allowed
students to get a better Insight to the wnting
world.
Journalism I gave a basic learnrng on
how to write like a journalist. Photography
and yearbook skills were also some thrngs
learned in Journalism I.
"Learning about photography and
broadcast were some of the fun th1ngs I d1d
in journalism," freshman Chelsie Bingham
said.
Journalism II was simply JUSta more advanced
vers1on of journalism I. They got a creat1ve
look into the Journalism world. Making CD
covers was only one of the very fun projects
Journalism II students completed.
"We d1d a lot of creativity things to help
learn, and I hke the yearbook unit when we
got to look at old yearbooks and des1gn our
own cover and theme," junior Erica AntiC
said

A Br:oaclcaet
Stucl•nt

On August 13, when students were trymg
to catch up with friends, the broadcast staff
started tra1ning for the first show1ng of
Wake Up and Fast Break.
Wh1le the student body only saw the final
product, a lot went mto making that perfect
show. When looking in the broadcast room
students saw a green screen, but when
watchrng 1t on the television students see a
cool background.
The da1ly routme m the broadcast room
started with evaluatmg the prev1ous show,
gomg to the1r ass1gned groups, and f1lmmg
To end the day, they ed1ted the show and
watched their hard work on the telev1s1on
"The best part of being on broadcast IS you
get to see yourself on T.V." JUmor Andrea
Cornelison said.
All of th1s hard work may seem like chaos to
an average student, but was only an verage
day for the broadcast staff.

-1. JL

lOR R.\CIIEL II\ T-

1. ·c took a tour around

the ~thool for , Journalism II projt:lt. 'I'm II)·
mg to keep Chebca Run
\\arm bet u~e she got
cold ~tandmg b the \\Ill·
del\\, in the ~l.t hall\\ .1~,
Ha\ting~ said
'i. '"\\ E \\ERE\\ TCIII G
a \"ideo on 01 mp1c mascots to get mfornwion for
Ill} ~to~ for the Pubc and
it \\J~ ,trtuall) prt:tt} l.elpful e\cn though it ''a~ a
cartoon. ' junior \lit helle
Robert~ aid
6. 'I A.\1 Rl . 'I Gthe (,tpture ..,tation for broatltN
\\hit h is \\here the shm\
is captured from , \\e \\ere
~hooting the \\Cather."
sophomore Alex DrJbing
said

A Pula• Stucl•nt
When the Pulse staff walked .
.ass on
September 11, the room was filled w1th JOY
and exc1tement as they dtstnbuted the f1rst
issue of Pulse for the year.
"The whole school reads my work. My
efforts go on a pretty, welllatd out page for
the whole student body and staff to read;
1t's wonderful," sophomore Emtly Judson
said.
From brainstorming to distnbuting, the
Pulse staff did it all in only three weeks.
Although this m1ght seem to be all hard
work, the Pulse staff to let loose occasionally

too They celebrate all their hard efforts
with a deserved pizza party. In Apnl, the
staff was excited to learn that the 20092010 Pulse newspaper was named a Hoosier
Star Finalist by the Indiana High School Press
Association
"Pulse has a lot of opportunities to speak
with d1verse people, not only wrthin the
school, but also in the community. Being on
staff allows for freedom and enables me to
expenence the journalistic world I would like
to pursue a career m," Pulse edttor Melan1e
laurendme sa1d.
BY· SAMANTHA PERRY

Students Learn Outside MHS Wa
Area 31, cadet teaching, and the EOC
gave MHS students the chance to seize an
opportunity that would benefit them in the
future or possibly in their careers .
Area 31 students traveled to Ben Davis
High School to take classes in a career area
they had been interested in. Students could
take classes such as culinary arts, EMS, or
radio broadcast. A lot of MHS students
participated in the health occupations class.
Senior Natalie Carpenter took the EMS class
at Ben Davis. During the course of the class
she had a chance to drive the ambulance
and practice runs.
"The majority of the class is hands on,"
Carpenter said . "We get to practice taking
care of patients."
Cadet teaching allowed students to
experience the way teaching works and what
it's like to be in the classroom. Cadets learned
that there was a lot more to teaching than
what students actually saw in the classroom .
Many students that took this class plan on
pursuing a career in teaching.
Senior Raechel Owens planned on
pursuing a career in teaching . She taught a
kindergarten class at Northwood.
"I love teaching them," Owens said .

E lOR .\lYRA: OA
GOTI and 1unior' LKh
john. on and Lauren Rink
'' ork in the radio room at
.\rea 31 The~ \\ent to B~:n
Oa\i for radio brmdca t.
"I like the experience that
I can't get at .\toorc \llle.
\\ e had a rJd1o shm\ for
a\\ hile," Rink 'aid.
). EO TEACHER \!
jenn1fer .\taurizio helps
junior \tichael Elliott
on his assignment. .\Is.
,\launzio en1oyed \\Orkmg
with students at the EO
"I like working with swdent~ who a lot of people
ha'c gi,·en up on - mduding them-..ehes- and
watching them SUlleed."
.\laurizio 'aid.
-1
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"It is so much fun when I get to see them
actually get the things I am teaching them ."
EOC stood for Education Opportunity Center
and gave students the option of a school day
different than that at MHS. Students at the
EOC went half days from 8 a.m. until 11 a.m.
and got worked on assignments at their own
pace.
"There's no such thing as an average day
at the EOC. No two students are doing the
same thing at the same time, so there's not
a lot of normal routine," EOC teacher Ms.
Jennifer Maurizio said.
Grasping these unique opportunities
helped students make career decisions or
reach goals they had set for themselves.
BY: MEGAN JENKINS

s

I 'if' lOR LlDI:\ \\AlliE.
I elps .1 student rcscard1
online dunng thtlr computer l IJs . 'ii,L helped
him find f.llts ahout the
'' int~:r 01) mpKs for an online sGI\enger hunt
~ F 'lOR ~L\CIE DEPE\\
\\orb \\ith a studem \\hile
udet teaching at ;\orth\\OOll Elemental). Rather
than taking a grade to
teach. Depe'' ''as a cadet
for music class.
3 'iE. !OR RAECHEL 0\\'E\S helps .1 kindergarten
student at \orthwlxld
Elemental'\ ">he planned
on pursumg a lJreer in
teaching.

C E. lOR K:\'rlA GR:\IL\.\1, jumor .-\mlx'r lluddle-.ton. and -,enior Cri uan uarez

work on an a s1gnmt:nt at the EOC :\t the EO . student did not work on the ame
ass1gnment-. at the same lime.
~ 'IE\ lOR AERllJ. CL\RK read-. 11ith one of her 'tudent-. 11h!le c:.tdet tearhmg "ihe
11ent to a sixth grade cia-., at :\orthiYOO<.l throughout the year.
S.Jl :-\lOR COREY ROARK 11ork on Har dunng hi ume at -\rea 31 He 11:.1 taking out
pu-.h pin-. in an innt:r fender 11ell ''l 11ant to attuall) be a die el mechanic, hut l ha1e a
6~ \1u-.rang GT that l m doing hod) work to at home," Roark s~ud.
9. '>0PII0\10RE CL\Rl. '>:\I L\LL and jun1or ~lirhael Elliott work on the computer-. at
the EO . At the F.OC.. tudenh \\ere ahle to 11ork on a,-.ignment at tht:ir em n fXKe.
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(317) 31·1427
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MOORESVIllE T

Tue. - Fri.: 10AM- 8PM
Sat.:
10AM -7PM
12PM • 5PM
Sunday:
CLC6ED

CE T

451 Towncenter St.N
Mooresville IN 46158
Next to Marsh, 67 &

HOURS

Eagle Pines Golf Club
9373 N. Country Club Road
Mooresville, IN 46158
831-4774
Website: eaglepines.com

St.

Home of the MHS Girls
Golf Team

PETER V. MAJESKI, Agent
17 . Indiana St. Moore vill
Under the red tate arm awning

Phone
STATE FARM

INSURANCE

~---" State

52

831-5551

Like a good neighbor,
State Farm is there. ®
Farm Insurance Companies • Home Offices: Bloomington , Illinois

Banking on another

Great ea o '•
Whether you are cheering for the Pioneers
or banking at Citizens, you can always
count on great net results!

cit: z

ban

Member FDIC

ns

OO:R,:ES"VILLE
Auto & Tire, Inc.
432

~.

M

oe, Mooresville, IN 46158

Cell : 317-418-3461
Phone: 317-831-1215
THOMAS W. DUH
Store Manager

Fax: 317-831-6093

GOOD "'i'EAR

DUNLOP

esv1lleautoandtire

yahoo.~

FIVE OLUTIONS
STAR
INC.
Corey T. Howard
Mort..,. Couultaat

19 E. Main St MooraYllle, IN 461S8
317-831 -8355 - 317-831-8377 Fax
317-371-3527 Mobile
chowar
vestarmortgageso1uno com
www.fivestarmort eso1ullo .com

1260 South Old State Road 67
Mooresville, IN 46158
Tel: 317.834.5415
Fax: 317.834.5425
e-mail: rwathen@capitaladhesives.com
www.capitaladhesives.com
Roger Wathen
President
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DUSTRIES
INTERNATIONAL ...
• Carbide I Ceramic D1 s &Toohng
•
•
•
•
•

Compaction T< ing
Plastic InJectiOn M

Stamping D1es
FIXtures and Gages
Specia
hines
• Tube Mill Tooling

PO. Box 69, 1250 Old SR 67 S
Mooresville, Indiana 46158
Phone: (317) 831-4542
Fax: (317) 831 -7388

E-mail. contact@o'l8rto .oom

Building a Better Tomorrow
Resident ial

Commercial

Industrial

Dr . Dawn & Phillip Wright
Optometri t
401 S Indiana, Suite C
Moore ville,! 4615

Donald T. Fischer, DOS, PC
Gereral Denhstrv

(317) 831-4071

317-831-3370
124 N hdCJ'lCl Street
Mooresville. IN 46158

"Your Eye Care Is Our Care "

Pe
Acoustics,
Acoustical Contractors

Gold & Diamonds, Jewelry & Watch Repair, Engraving & Sharpemng SeNice

Burt Bellows
Phone : (317) 831-9002 / Fax . (317) 838-9376
www. hastmgsjewelry.com
We Buy Gold & Silver
354 S Indiana Street
Mooresville, IN 46158

Monday - Fnday 9 00 a.m. - 6 00 p.m.
Saturday 10 00 a.m. - 2;00 p.m.

701 East Bridge Street
Mooresville, In 46158
Phone: (317) 831-3454
Fa : (317) 834-3210
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Listen to your heart. Don't wake up one day wondering what
might have been, and never settle for less than what you know
is your best. Your Dad would have been so proud of your accomplishments . Never forget how much we have and always will love
you .

It seems like only yesterday that you were born . You're such a
wonderful young man . We are so proud of you and know that
whatever road you choose to take, success will follow. We love
you!
Dad, Mom, Corey, Brad, Mama and Papa

Mom

God gave you a huge heart. We are very proud of your many
accomplishments but none more than your willingness towards
evangelism . Keep laughing, loving, and living your life with the
light of Christ shining through! You are Crazy Love.

Dad, Mom, Logan, & Brendan

56

A heartbeat ago we had our baby-boy. A blink of the eye and
you're a kind, intelligent, hard working young man taking on the
world . We had hopes and dreams, your accomplishments have
exceeded our imagination. We're so proud .
Love,
Mom & Dad

Congratulations on a job well done !
blessed to have you in our hves . You are not
only a beautiful young lady, but also creative
and talented. We wish you much success as
you pursue your art degree at Ball State. May
the Lord gu1de you always.
Love,
Mom, Dan, Chris, Joanna and Nana

Congratulations James! We are all so
proud of you and your accomplishments
in school and football. Whatever path
choose to take, live life to the fullest knowing that we will always be there for you
and that you are loved .

Hali, We are so proud of you !
Love, Mom & Dad

, we are so proud of you and your
ny accomplishments. Keep up the great
work in all you do in the future.
We love you, Mom and Dad

Mom, Dad, David, and Thomas

~tDt•

~l.U.t..,

Kel, I am proud of the beautiful, funny,
intelligent young woman you have become.
You can be anything you choose to be Kellie
with a little hard work and determination.
Stay true to yourself and never forget the
people who have helped you succeed .
I love you, Mom

Taylor, you have been making us laugh since
the day you were born . Never lose your sense
of humor and always be true to yourself. We
are so very, very proud of you!
Love Tim, Mom & Ben

Congratulations Carla! God has blessed
you with many gifts. Acknowledge them,
appreciate them, cultivate and nourish
them, and generously share them with
others .
We love you, Dad, Mom, Claire, &
Michael

Brittany, where has the time gone? My baby
has grown into a beautiful, Intelligent, sweet
young lady. We are so proud of you and your
accomplishments. Good luck in college and in
life. Set your goals high. You can do 1t
Love Dad, Mom & Family
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J'

~

J' '5pec,ia\t1 Vehic,\es
~ ~c, '5hop

525 S. lndi na St
Mooresville, IN 46158
317.S31...U13

usvehlcles.com

Agency , Inc .

Representing Many Fine
Companies
Auto • Home • Business
Farm • Life • Motorcycle
Boats • Bonds • Contractors

hpi·ta&iag

(317) 831-1081
14 N Indiana St. Mooresville 46158

Chloe, you are beautiful, strong and
determined. Your future awaits. I
am proud and honored you are my
daughter and the sunshine of my
life. Love, Mom
"Keep your face toward the sunshine-and shadows will fall behind"
-Walt Whitman

Wow where did my baby go? It's
gone so fast! Now you're a beautiful young woman ready for new
adventures. Always walk with Jesus
honey! We are so proud of you and
love you bigger than the sky! Love,
Mommy, Kimdad, Cassie, Paishe,
Dustin, families.
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Lydia Kathleen Wathen,
You make every moment, absolutely beautiful!
Love forever and always!!!
Mom, Dad, Zach, Abe, and Rachel Grace!

Trevor, we are very proud of
you . Congratulations on all of
your achievements; we know you
will continue to succeed in the
aviation program at Purdue.
Love,
Mom, Dad, Kaity,
and Matthew

We are so proud of the young
man you have become. Remember you can do all things through
Christ who strengthens you . You
will always have our support.
Love,
Mom and Dad

r~

M~~

Tanner, words cannot describe how
proud we are to be your parents . You
inspire us with your compassionate hea rt
for others and your ability to stay true t o
yourself while growing into the man God
planned you to be. Always put God first
and you'll be successful. "Boiler Up!"
We love you,
Mom, Dad, Tori,
Grandma, and Grandpa

After everything we have been
through, I can honestly say I have
enjoyed every minute of being
your big sister. Congratulations
and good luck in everything you
do. I am always here for you . I love
you!
Love,
Chelsy

You bring smiles to the lives of those that know you . We wish
health, happiness, and success in all your endeavors. May you
draw strength from our omnipresent love, when needed, to
meet life's challenges. No mater what, make time to "dance"
along the way.

Myranda, we could not be more proud of our "baby girl." Now
we can't wait to see where your will and determination can take
you in college and beyond . We believe in you! We love you with
all our heart and always will!
Love,
Mom and Dad

Joshua Shane Teague, you have made me so proud, I want you
to know that watching you play football were the best days of my
life. I love you, Mom .
You have grown into a fine young man . I am proud of you and
I know Grandpa would be.
Mom, Grandma, Jordon, & Justice

We're so blessed . You have become an amazing young man .
Remember the past, enjoy the present, and look to the future ... it
is filled with many opportunities just for you. Stay true to yourself.
May God bless your journey!
With love,
Mom, Dad, Rachel, and Craig

VarsitY/ Junior VarsitY

Freshman

Rm\ 1: ale L:mi on helb~ Kanou..,e jame Ringer. TreHlr Chappelm\. ~drew Gibson. Ttxkl
Hacker. E\,tn \\'oodtng \13m l 'nger, .~d K:!~ \Jo..,hua Teague Rm\ ~ · Aric Bigham. john
'chwetn. berg, jo..,h Taylor, Gann Dougla:. 'ick Riccardt. Hunter Richardson. Damon .\1artin. Rick)
Redel man. eth .\1yrick, jarred Addair Row 3: Alex Redel man, Brandon Grider. Chris King, Allan
Heiden. \lax G<xxlin, Ian &xlle, De, in Hani , Blake Gill, Blaine Gardner. jonathan DePew. \\'esle~
Fluke. Rm\ 1 Alex Dr.tbing. Garret DaYi..,, \like Thompson, 1\ler underland. 1\vle 0 Dell. Cod~
\\"right, Kyle Goodman.jawb Lannan. Frank Brock. Thoma: Quuilter Rm' 5: Zach .\1cKibben,ju..,tin
Fitchhorn, Col\ Cox, Dre\\ rahle} , .\1an Gibson. Dwight tapleton,ju tin ·tockoff,ja on Hackett,
Cody Rawltng..,, Zach Owen\, Tavlor \1oore. Row 6: jordan Roui, Dre\\ Bra~, Conor Lynn, Parker
\lowery, Corv Sitek, Gage \\'htte Row~: oach jared Hilligos..., Coach Eric ,\1oore, Coach. Curt Funke,
Coach jonathan DaYi..,, Coach teve Hilligo ..,, Coach :0.1ark Ble-..., Coach jared johnson, Coach Kyle
Harkema, Coach \lark Rooker, Coach Fred LaPlante.

Rm\ 1: Bram \\'txl(J , .\1tchael Freund. D rek Gra\ , Kolltn 't:\\tomh,jacob
\\'ibon. Brandon Rmgham. Lane Barrick. Ro\\ ~ - R) n Redelnun. Kde
Blackwell. :\'athan Gilbert, Dekota Bam. Brent \kCrea~ , Austin Bnnkle)
Row 3: \lac 'orton, K:!den . 'ewcomb, Kodan Oo!c:) Core) , Helton,
De reck llall, Cole Long. Jordan Frye Rm\ 'l : /~tne O'Dell. Zat • ·e,, ktrk,
Cia~ ton \lrdndge, Zach .\1inardo, Peter Thtede. joel Koon, RO\\ 5:
K:!leb ,\1cCreal\ , Damon B~-ant , Logan Fllo) d, Andre\\ .\1oon:,Jtme-,on
Brt:\\Cr, Kyler \\11itc, Ch:1 e Venable. Rem 6: oach Mark Rc ker. oach
Kyle Harkema Coach jared HHiigo ....
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Freshman Volleyball
Rm' 1 Cheyenne Izcmore Kvndal Penmngton. lktham \ee~e . GrJ)lC
Daniel. Ierm Bolm. R(l\\ 2: Coach Krbtm Hilligoss. Hannah Walker, A.udre)
Bay~mger . Taylor Porter, Heather .\.1eans, Brianna Love. Victona Walker

Joshua Morning, You have grown up into such a wonderful young man . We love you and wish the best for you!
Love,
Mom, Dad, Betsy, Jake, Josiah, grandma and
grandpa B.

JV Volleyball
Row 1: Chenea Lambton, \1andv Carroll. Baile\ :-.1c ·aile) , Paige tarhng. Row
2: Coach Lauren Fo. ter. .\.1ikinZie 0 . 'eal. Taylor Chitwood, Katie KaY'>, ~ber
Vib, .·\llie .\.1cLaughhn Tori Gil ben.

VarsitY Volleyball
Row 1: Enca Antic, Emil\ Beanblossom. Enn Wittell. jama harp. Row 2·
Coach Kari Kenworthy, Aerial Clark. Heather :-.1ason, .\.1aegan Calla\\ 3), Callan
\\aim . Kim , 'ebon. Coach tephanie Burnett.
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Kate, Where did the time go? Our little girl has
become a beautiful young lady. We are very proud of
you! Good luck at Ball State. You'll be a great nurse!
We love you,
Mom, Dad, and Jamisyn

Food Center

Chelsea you have made us very proud . We know you will
do great in college and become an outstanding adult. This
next phase of your life will hold many challenges but we
will always be there for you . We love you .
Mom and Dad

Girls Golf
\-,hie\ .\lcQueen. Kayla Robmson LlnLbe\ Bantle\ amantha Perry. Kebq
E'en. Coach .\IIi on Beam

Molly - To a wonderful daughter. You have worked so hard;
we are very proud of you . Treasure all the great memories of
high school, but remember, the best is yet to come!
With love,
Mom and Jerry

Boys Tennis
Ro'' I \!arcus \\'arthen. Robb1e Bn)\\ n \:Iron 'lchaler. Chns Coole\. Tyler
Huff. Zach Pygman. Xick Heidorn R(l\\ 2 Coach \nna \1alm. Coach ,\like
Teders, Davis GrJ\. Clay Huddlcswn. Grant Roberts \a than Greene. Kly
Lund). Harrison chafer. james Fields. josh Gra). \IJlhali Onan. Coach Greg
.\ kGuffe)

DRYCLE NI G
SHIRT LAUNDRY
&
ALTERATIO

225 S. Indiana St.
Moore ville, IN 46158
(Aero s from Dairy Queen)

831-3975

Brittany
Thank you for the 18 years of
raising you and all the experiences we have had of watching you
grow. We wish you the best in
your future and may you excel in
everything you do.
Love
Dad and Mom

Good job to our little girl, we knew you could
do it. Good luck in whatever you do, we know
you'll do great!
Love,
Mom, Dad, Allan

I \lr eLl Clark
Emtl} jud on. D.tkot,t
(,rb on rcole Ferr.,tndcz
\lelame Laurendme.
E''l,tbeth l·gler Rm' 2
Braden Hcrdom M:.tx
GOO<:hn. \IKhellc Robt:ru
Ta\ lor Fehrman, Brannan
Land
I{ ''

CoilJ(ok~
The 2012 Wagon Trail
Yearbook, Volume 64,
wa created by a tudent
staff and printed by Heff
Jones Publi hing Company at Its facility at 2424
Midpomt Drive in Edwardsville, Kan a . Thi
i the econd All-Color
Wagon Trails yearbook .
The pub!t hing con ultant was Cathy Wine ,
and the cu tomer ervice
representative was Debbie
Thomas.
Lifetouch Photo took all the under cia and faculty photos. The
enior photo were taken by Prestige Portrait by Lrfetouch.
The book wa created u mg Adobe InDe ign C 2 and Adobe Photo hop
C 2. Many in Moore ville felt the crunch of the e onomy, o the Wagon
Trails tafT had a sale 1n ovember and old yearbook for only 35.
HerffJone followed up wrth ale In the w1nter of 2010. The pres run
was 700 books, and yearbooks were lated for di tribution in eptember,
2010.
A deserving thank to: Cathy Wines, Debbie Thomas, Rick Briar, Peggy
Gorman, Becky Bi choff, Mar ha Green, Karen Cochran, Li a Bailey,
Tern 0 walt, Chuck Mu ton, Trisha Ferguson, and Tim VanWanzeele.
The yearbook staff would like to thank the following people for contributing photo to the pages of th1 book: Dr. Phil Wnght, Lindy ott,
heri Pier on, Gary Rothenberger, R1ck )one , and Carne Fisher.
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GET A TOTAL BODY WORKOUT
IN A TOTAL OF 30 MINUTES.
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